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A 6TCDY OF V0ME3 CHARACTER-TYPES 

n BOVEIS OF WILLIAM FAULKSER

Dirau^i Faulkner's portrayals of vceien characters# cer

tain value-Judaesaents of that not-elvays-f&Lrer sex are revealed; 

expressed, implicitly or espllcitly# these assessments vary with 

his particular fonss of femininity* His earliest heroines# seen 

Soldier’s Fay* Mosquitoes* and. Sartoris, foreshadow types of 

vmanhood later depicted by Faulkner in major navels; the ween 

portrayed, in The Sound and The Fury, As I Loy lyinp:* Lipht in 

Aufwt, Sanctuary* Recrdlem for a Btaa* and Abssloa* Absalanl 

embody qualities he abhors or praises# and excoplify traits he 

deems virtues or vice* Faulkner places his fenales in patterns 

vhich appear prescribed; consequently few of his weaen are indi

viduals • they tend to be types who share similar traits# and, 

according to which category he places thoa within# they are 

either adulated and admired# or deservedly docced and damned*
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Villlam Fsulloaer Is e writer of varied, abilityj during 

his career as aa author he has published, poetry, short stories, 

and. navels. Ee has received, wide acclaia for his short stories 

end. iutemstional recognition for his novels. The sain characters 

in most of his novels ere men; vocien chsracters, with sli^rt exeey* 

tion, play subordinate roles. Critics consequently tend to neglect 

analysis of wcoen in the novels of Faulknerj it is the hero, rather 

than the heroine, who is investigated.

Htoe of Faulkner's novels were selected for this discussion. 

Soldier's Pay, Moecriitoea, and Sertoris, his three earliest novels, 

show his Initial conception of heroine and hussy) The Sound and. The 

Fury, As I ley Dying, Ll'ht in August, Sanctuary, Pequlera for a Kun, 

Absalm, Abaalccil, generally considered najor works, were se» 

lected because the vonen therein portrayed best represent his 

Characteristic delineations. The novels excluded are Intruder 

in the Dust, The Wild Palais, The Earvetrt, and A Fablei vceaen pre

sented in these novels are either repetitious of the others in 

depiction or are less striking exanplea Of character-types ecemon 

to the author's work. Analysis of women in the short stories lies 

outside the scope of this study.

Faulkner's various appraisals of women may Indicate a gen

eral cultural attitude of American writers toward that sex which
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mi^ht merit literary tnvestlgetion; ell of his novels should be 

considered in such an analysis• The purpose of this thesis# how 

ever# is to analyse# in chronological order# bls depiction of 

particular fesale character-types* Faulkner# concerned asore oftei 

vlih tiis male sex# pays his females slight attention but for the 

vay they affect man and his vorld. A result is that his heroines 

are# for the most part# supcErficltlly or Ixmdeq’iately characterized* 

Ee glances at them# Judges# dooms • end so thwarts their very growth.



CHAPTER l'

A central character in Faulkner*■ first novel, Soldier*b 

Pay, is a voman, one around whose movements the story unfolds. As 

Faulkner's first heroine, Margaret Powers holds a unique position. 

One aay ask not only what purpose she fulfills in this earliest work, 

but what significance, if any, does she hold for Faulkner as woman. 

Has she a place in, perhaps, a hierarchy of heroines? His first 

female character may foreshadow a conception of womanhood recreated 

or recurrent in later works.

Soldier's Pay, a book about men and women who have Hired 

through a world war and have suffered accordingly, is a poignant 

study of human emotions in the postwar period. Margaret Powers 

seems to express a leading idea for the novel; it is formulated for 

her in an unanswered question: what is everything all about? Hers 

is a stifled search for an answer in a world completely shattered 

for some, no longer familiar to many. It is peopled by others who 

move in patterns determined by their own degree of contact with and 

reaction to the strange and rough reality of severe conflict.

Recently widowed, Margaret Powers, ex-Red Cross hostess, 

finds a young lieutenant, suffering with a brain injury, on a train 

and decides, along with an older soldier, to help bring him home to 

his father, a rector, who has believed him to be dead.

The boy, Donald Mahon, is, for all practical purposes, 

already dead, for his world is one of shadows; he knows no one.
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nothing, and' neither reiaeinbera nor reeognisee the inhabitants of 

his fonaer worlds hie fickle fiancee, Cecily; a devoted young 

servant girl. Easy, to vhoa he has once aade love; and his faithful 

father, who steadfastly refuses to accept his son as hopelessly 

changed.

Margaret and Gilligan, the older soldier, linger on, caring 

for Mahon; and when Cecily elopes with a new lover, Margaret ear* 

ries Donald so that he • and his father • aay have a wedding before 

the boy dies. After his funeral Margaret soves on, alone, refusing 

Gilligan's plea for marriage with him. It ie this sequence of 

events which comprise the narrative; it is the reaction of all the 

characters to their situations and to each other which tells the 

tale.

Much of the telling comes through Margaret's movement, 

motivation and thought; to ask what meaning may be found is also 

to ask what manner of woman this may be.

Introduced early in the novel, Margaret's first appearance 

on the train is casual and unobtrusive, set at the same pace of her 

subsequent behavior; for throughout the ensuing incidents she moves 

calmly, almost impassively, usually impersonally. let an occasional 

surge of deep restlessness is revealed through her stream of con

sciousness and through her conversations with Gilligan, showing the 

inner state perhaps compelling her movements.

Going to sleep in her hotel room, after meeting the sol
diers, she is "filled with a reaenbered, troubling sadness."^

^William yaulkner. Soldier's Pay, p, 56.



Here le a usually subdued restlessness springing free a deep sense 

of futility. Her earrlage had been one aade hastily in a *univer» 
sal hysteria • • • (tofj brief ecstacy . « e"2 *; after deciding to 

dissolve the Marriage honestly so that nothing eight "nar the 
BeiBory of their three days together# *5 she wrote him so, "wishing 

Mm luck," and then was notified of his death, being "tricked by 
a wanton Fate: a joke amusing to no one,*^ He had not received 

her letter, and this "in some way seemed the infidelity: having 
him die still believing In her . • . e*5 Margaret Powers is an 

honest woman.

2Ibid. 5lbld. *Ibid.

5lbld. 6Ibld. Tibld., p. U.

Fate, she says, has played her a "rotten trick." And

• . • she being young must again know all the terror of parting, 
of that passionate desire to cling to sonethlng concrete in a 
dark world • • . . She recalled those nights during which they 
had tried to eradicate to-morrows free the world. Two rotten 
tricks, she thought.”

Her feelings seem fostered by a sense that not only is there noth

ing to cling to," but that which she has tried to hold was in its 

essence fleeting and ephemeral.

Ixpressing her disillusionment and a consequent inward 
numbness, she compares her "smug, impersonal room ♦ • • /t<>7 Mn 

appointed tomb (in which how many discontents, dreams, passions, 

had died?) high above a world of jcqr and sorrow and lust for liv

ing • • • .*7 This is a world In which she tends to move as an 



observer rather than as a true participant. Most of her actions 

are iapersonalj sway of them are mechanical, or autoaatic.

She has always coaplete presence of mind. - at least out

wardly. She is cool and level-headed, unruffled and unperturbed, 

almost masculine in her firmness. But the seeming serenity soothes 

something else; the outward passivity protects a keenly sensitive, 

war-wounded being.

It could be an enforced barrenness she unconsciously be

moans.
Dead, ugly Dick. Once you were alive and young and pas

sionate and ugly, after a time you were dead, dear Dick: that 
flesh, that body, which I loved and did not love, your beauti
ful, young, ugly body, dear Dick, become now a seething of 
worms, like new milk. Dear Dick • • • .°

Seemingly incapable of feeling anything for herself, her 

ready manifestations of syapathy for others are evident throughout, 

the prime example of which is her marriage to Donald Mahon. Com

pletely meaningless to her, she is aware only of its significance 

to others,

Margaret’s physical appearance seems to follow with her 

character. Slim, dark-haired, pallid, her mouth a red scar, Aubrey 

"Beardsley would have sickened for her • • she seems as beautl 

ful and Impervious as a painting. Her dress is always dark, always 

simple. Buch simplicity may reflect the honesty and lack of orna

mentation in her character, expressing as well a certain starkness, 

8Ibld. 9ibid., p. 31
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vblch is also complex; "that black woman,* as she is sometimes 

referred to, is like the dark: simple, stark, yet full of com

plexity and the unknown*

She remains essentially unknown, a stranger to all but 

Gilligan; at least it is he who comes closest to her* Be is the 

only one to whan she actually reveals any of herself* let he can

not really reach her, apparently by any means; it was after "she 
drew his face down and kissed him with slow fire . • ♦ /that/ they 

knew that after all they were strangers to each other."10

" When Gilligan speaks to her of marriage, she tells him it 

would be better just to live together; then "when we get fed up 
all we need do is wish each other luck and go our ways."^ For 

ritual holds no meaning for her, and her conviction is that nothing 

lasts; she desires only an honesty, a purity. Gilligan expresses 

it thus: "What man is for hert he wondered, knowing after all that 

no man was for her • . . . Ee should be • . . someone hard and 

ruthless who would expect nothing from her, of whom she would expect 

nothing. Like two gods exchanging golden baubles

Isolated, almost a stranger, Margret seems more than a 

woman who is searching for something* She seems to feel already 

that a search for anything palpable would be One in vain. .

"Am X cold by nature," she asks herself, "or have I spent 

all my emotional coppers, that X don’t seem to feel things like

lOlbld.. p. 305. Uibid., p, 307. ISlbid*, p. 151*
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others ?"13 Nothing »eem really to touch her, er4 hers seens en 

eternal sadness. She goes through only the motions of living.

let many of ths motions s2ie Bukeg, vhile oftei eutoraatie, a«$a truly 

eyapathetic reactions to another’s plight.

Perhaps it could have heea as Gilligan said; perhaps he 

wcoald have taade it up to her for everything that ever hurt her# 

so that when she reosabered things that once hurt her she’d sayi 

waa this Something perhaps would la rekindled# would hold 

meaning again; It is not desolation she feels# nor despair - but e 

kind of resignation to unfeelingness.

V rtargeret Powers Mahon is# in taasy ways# an earth-mother 

kind of person. Perhaps her barrenness Is a seeming one# a neces

sary winter which will vane. Numbed# estranged# yet serenely sin

cere# she embodies en effect ae well as dramatises a question.

She cannot find an answer# perhaps because she has stopped looking 

for one. Margaret Mahon can only still wonder “why everything was 
as It was . • • .F^5

13rbid.# p. 39. ^Xbldo P» 309. ^Xt.iA.# p. 39.



CHAPTER II

Faulkner*8 eeconl novel, Moequitoes, was published, a year 

after Soldier*s Pay. Of the several woman characters in this 

early novel, three are sketched, who are completely contrasting 

types; they are females who perhaps fall into a pattern - person

alities who may be prototypes of later longer-limned, ladies. ( 

One whose epicenity reappears in succeeding novels is 
Patricia, a young girl, "sexless, yet somehow vaguely troubling.^! 

She is the niece of the wealthy Mew Orleans matron owning the yacht 

which serves as the setting, upon which gather the assortment of Hew 

Orleans characters, literary and otherwise, whoa Faulkner satirizes 

in this early novel. She is virginal, breastless, untrammeled. Her 

fine brown body is like that of a young boy; and her manner is as 

free, her mind as fresh.

Her qualities are distinct ones; simple Innocence, sincere 

maliciousness, dangerous naivetd, pure perversity. The combination 

is one which, sparked by a restless, boundless youthful energy, is 

destined to be disturbing* Tet Patricia possesses something else, 

more ephemeral * and much more troubling.

This essence has been caught in marble by the sculptor 

present;

As you entered the room the thing drew your eyes; you 
turned sharply as to a sound, expecting movement . • • , And 
when you tore your eyes away and turned your back upon it at 
last, you got again untarnished and high and clean that sense

^William Faulkner, Mosquitoes, p. 2U.
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of swiftness, or space enconpassed) but on looking again it 
was as before t motionless and passionately eternal • the 
virginal breastless torso of a girl, headless, araless, leg
less, in marble temporarily caught and hushed, yet passionate 
still for escape, passionate and simple and eternal in the 
equivocal derisive darkness of the world. Kothlng to trouble 
your youth or lack of itt rather something to trouble the 
very fibrous integrity of your being.2

2Ibld„ p. 11. 5lbid.. p. 26. ^Ibid.. p. 10J.

And this is what Patricia does to those able to discern 
the ’’something" so caught in marble, the "something* also present, 

though fleeting, in the girl, vho is unconscious of what she rep

resents * and of the effect she has upon the two men who yearn 
toward her. A silent and unlearned steward (who she insists accom

pany her on an Impulsive and thwarted jaunt which leads them through 
the swamps) follows her with a dumb and longing adoration) the 

brooding sculptor silently worships her as an embodiment of his own 

attitude, for she is a concrete representative of that which he has 

caught in marble, and of which he saysi "This is my feminine ideali 

a virgin with no legs to leave me, no arms to hold me, no head to 
talk to me."5

Patricia, unaware of her virgin appeal, intrigues in an 

Impersonal way. "Her frank curiosity in things, her childish delight 

in strenuous physical motion, . . . her hard unsentimentality . . 

her boyish manner, all add up to the epicene purity which is her 

charm.

She is the direct opposite of Jenny, a girl she has met and 

asked aboard the yacht the same day. Jenny i» blonde, soft, shapely,
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and. alightly aolled. Bhe has a 
sheer passive appeal to the senses * • . • ^^is appeal lej 
an utterly nixxdless rifeness of young> pink flesh, a supine 
potential fecundity lovely to look upon* a doll awaiting a quickening and challenging it with neither joy nor sorrow.”

Placid, vague, and utterly unconscious of anything other than her 

pink physicality, Jenny aovea through the pages with bovine, blond 

abandon, stopping now and then to pet and to entertain herself by 

gazing at her reflection.

All her aoveaents are passive ones; and her nlnd seeas a 

vague, pinkish reala into which she delves only occasionally, 

Accanpanied by one young nan aboard the yacht, one by one all the 
other Bale guests (except the sculptor) volitionlessly follow in her 

pale orbit. Sh® is Ineffably unaware of anything beyond the blond 

alst which surrounds her. Her enchautaent lies in her static ability 

to envelop any creature coining close to her.

Both girls contrast strongly with Mrs. Maurler, the matron 

who arranges the yachting party. At first apparently the nost 

simple woman character, she is finally revealed as soeething other 

than that which she appears to be. It is the sculptor, again, who 

finds in her samethlng of which she herself had not been aware.

Plump, swathed in silks, bracelets, and rings, Mrs. Jfaurier 

wears constantly an "expression of infantile trusting astonishment. 
/Sie goes7 • . ♦ through the world continually amazed at chance.

5Ibid.e p. 105 
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vherther or not she had Instigated it«"^ Constantly flitting about 

her yacht# vavlag her hands about# Mrs. Maurier tries to direct 

her party# occasionally simpering at the men# glancing about with a 
•’decayed coquetry#* end more successfully confining the vomen vho 

ere less able to escape her# Constantly alarmed and amesed at the 

behavior of her niece Patricia# she is futile in her attempt to do 

anything about it* "Haul in your sheet# Aunt Pat#* Patricia says# 
"you’re Jibbing**? Only occasionally is she truly effective in 

asserting her prime position as proprietor# aunt# and hostess*

Babbling vlth the others# she perrots phrases about Art# 

which seem not Insincere# but mechanically contrived and meaning* 

less* The one apparently true artist among the group, the sculptor# 

is silent • aloof# arrogant*

Vhen tors* Mhurier Joins him at the rail one nl^rt and 

begins her usual discussion# he answers her shortly# then turns 

and stares at her*

He faced the old woman again# putting his hand on hear and 
turning her face upward into the moonlight, tors* Maurier 
knew utter fear • » ♦ • "I’m not going to hurt you#" he said 
harshly • « • * "Tell me about her#** he eommacded* "Why 
aren’t you her mother# so you could tell me hew conceiving 
her must have beenl" * • « His hand moved over her face • • • ♦ 
"There’s something in your face# something behind all this 
silliness#" he vent on in his cold level voice * ♦ * • "X 
suppose you’ve had what you call your sorrows# too# haven’t 
your®

The effect upon Mrs* Maurlcr is one which leaves her 

visibly shaken# enervated# depleted. That night in her darkened

^Ibid.* p* 16. P» 59- Sibid.* pp. 153-15** 
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rooa she goes into a soundless hysteria, weeping shuddering, long 

sobs. The next night she whispers to herself,
“It has come# at last,* • < ♦ aware of her body, heavy 

and soft with years* I should feel happy, I should feel 
happy, she told herself, but her limbs felt chill and strange 
to her and within her a terrible thing was swelling, a thing 
terrible and poisonous and released, llhe water that has 
been dammed too longs it was as though there were waking 
within her comfortable, long familiar body a thing that abode 
there dormant and which she had harbored unaware.9

Earlier it had been hinted that there was something in her 

background! one of the guests had mentioned knowing something about 

her former marriage. He tells what he knows when they see her 

image molded in clay by Gordon.

It was clay • • • « Her chins, harshly, and her flaccid 
Jaw muscles with verisimilitude. Her eyes were caverns thumbed 
with two motions into dead familiar astonishment of her facej 
and yet, behind them, ... behind all her familiar surprise, 
there was something else * something that exposed her face for 
the mask it was, and still more, a mask unaware. 10

All of her silliness had a reason. When she was young and 

quite beautiful, she had fallen in love with one of the penniless 

aristocracy of Hew Orleans. Her family, from the North, forced her 
to many a much older man, "humorless and shrewd," for money. They 

had had no children; the guests speculate upon the reasons, seeing 

"something thwarted back of it ell, something stifled, yet which- 
wo^t quite die."!^- One suggests she is yet a virgint

She missed somethingt her body told her so, insisted, 
forced her to try to remedy it and fill the vacuum. But 
now her body is old; it no longer remembers that it missed

9lbid.» p. 291. IQlbid.. p. 322* Ulbid.. p. 326.
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anything, and, all she has left is a habit, the ghost of a 
need to rectify something the lack of which her body has 
long since forgotten about.12

These passages seem those most predictive of the later 

Faulkner. This woman is one whose past possessed power to mask 

her, one whose possibilities were stifled, shut off so long ago 

that she had forgotten them. Her leftover life seems now used 

only to collect things and people.

The group she has crowded upon her yacht, who are charac

terized by the title of the novel, are truly a strange assortment. 

These three females found among them are diverting creatures, each 

one characterised by or stamped with a special mark. Epicene, 

placid, or secret • Patricia, Jenny and Mrs. Maurler mey prove to 

be shadows, if not sisters, of women later written of • personali

ties whose presence they predict.

^Ibid.
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CHAPTER IK

Sartoris, WULUaa Paulkaer1® third novel, is the first of 

his books to introduce the clan of people so integral to hie later 

work. Two vcmen introduced, in this novel. Aunt Jenny Du Pre and 

Barcissa Benbow, not only reappear as thenselves in later narra* 

lives, but perhaps are prototypes as well • women whose character* 

istics recur in other feminine forms. They may be models, shown in 

Sartoris in an early fashioning, for types or traits which are later 

recreated and rearranged.

Although their ways of living are similar. Miss Jenny and 

Karcissa differ characteristically^ in manners they are almost con

tradictory. One is hardy, bold, and courageous, unflinching in the 

face of tumult and tragedy, the other Is serene yet Insecure, 

shrinking from violence with fear and trembling.

Miss Jenny is an unforgettable personality, one whose char

acter is delineated with a true and sure touch. Though convent tonal 

in type, she is quite convincing. More than matriarch. Aunt Jenny 

is the exemplification of female fortitude, forthright, brusque, 

uncosprosaislng and indomitable, her spirit was

. . . born with a woman's body into a heritage of rash end 
needless men end seemingly for the sole purpose of cherish
ing those men to their early and violent ends, and this over 
a period of history which had seen brothers and husband slain 
in the same useless mischancing of human affairs, bad seen, 
as in a nightmare not to be healed by either waking or sleep, 
the foundations of her life swept away . . . - a period at 
which men themselves, for all their headlong and scornful
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raahneBB, would, have quailed had their parts been passive 
parts and their doom been waiting A

Miss Jenny has never been one to quail. Younger sister 
of John Sartoris (patriarch of the Jefferson clan), she had cone 

war-widowed froa Carolina in 1369, bringing, with her own shatter

ing experiences, the tales of Cavalry General Jeb Stuart and of ■ 

wild civil war Sartorises, whose actions became more than legend, 

permeating the atasosphere with the color end stood which surrounds 

and pervades and becomes the Sartoris heritage.

Sartoris records the story of the clan Just after World 

War I, relating the experiences of those Sartorises and weaving in 

the background of the earlier ones, essential to and intrinsic for 

yaulkn»r,s entire mythology. Through Mies Jenny the heritage Is 

revealed) and through her the tone and tempo of the past is also 

presented - the faded glamor, the sad futility, the reckless, hope

less glory of those vanished are made vivid and vital again. Miss 

Jenny recognizes the endless reverberations of a wild rhythm inherent 

in the Mme: ’’Sartoris. It*8 in the blood. Savage, every one of 
*ea. Ko earthly use to anybody.*2

At the time of the novel’s beginning, Mies Jenny lives v- 

with the two remaining male descendants, her nephew Bayard, seventy 

year old president of the Sartoris bank, and his grandson Bayard, 

Just returned from the war which killed his fighter-pilot twin, John.

^William Faulkner, Sartoris, p. 557.

2lbid., p. 298.



“toe war,1* snorte Mlee Jenny, "just gave John a good excuse to 

get himself killed. If it hadn’t been that# it would have been 
eoae other way that would have been a bother to everyone around* *5 

Mine Jenny knows her S&rtorisee. She euperintenda then# ✓ 

attempting to direct their lives# although knowing her efforts are 

vain, toward preventing the violence and destruction which ^rpify 

their natures. Yet she Is unswerving in tiie responsibill^r thrust . 

upon her. When young Bayard returns free World War I# she enters 

"his life again without a by-your-leave# taking up the snarled 
threads of it after brisk and capable fashion •' • * Running 

the place with tireless efficiency, assisted by the doddering and 

Irresponsible negro Sinon, she exhibits still the characteristics 

of the hardy, steadfast Southern voaan whose gallantry, less glam

orous, is obscured only by the sore lusty action of her aenfolk.

Miss Jenny at eighty is a strong woaan# are solute# brusque, 
yet kind and tender. She is what Faulkner calls a "true optimist • 

that la, expecting the worst at all tines and so being daily 
agreeably suirprlsed."?

White haired, snail, straight, and slender. Miss Jenny 

possesses the erect grenadier back and a "delicate replica" of the . 

high-bridged Koinaan nose belonging to the SartoriseS. Dressed in 

black silk, she wears her sraall black bonnet perched squarely on 

her head* "Her nose glasses hang on a slender silk cord that rolled

5lbia., p. 31. ^Ibid.. p. U. Sibid., p. 20k.



on a spring in a small gol4 case pinned to her bosom • . ♦ * £kndi 

behind, the glasses^ her eyes . . • (e$ej cold, and piercing as a 
surgeon’s.*^

Her attitude toward both the old and the young Bayard is 

that of contempt for their foolhardinessJ yet her scorn Is mingled 

with a fierce pride, an impatient protectiveness, a belligerent 

tolerance, iten "can’t stand anything," according to Miss Jenny. 

They don’t even suffer in war, it is "just a good excuse for ’em 

U -M. nul^ne.. or .Uy in U. uy, ^U. th.

vomen-folks are trying to clean up the mess they left with their 
fighting."7 Women, she feels, have to take their revenge wherever 

they can get it. She takesJLnegatlve ones "I’ve lived with these 

bull headed Sartorises for eighty years, and I’ll never give a 
single ghost of ’em the satisfaction of shedding a tear over him."® 

She even disclaims them as her men: "They ain’t my Sartorises • . ♦ 
I just inherited them.*? ■* X > I

L'-i’
Miss Jenny has a command of language which is forceful, 

clear, and colorful. When her ire is aroused, she has "a bold use 

of metaphor that Demosthenes would have envied and which even mules 

comprehended and of whose intent the most obtuse persons remained 

not long in doubt . • • 6 *

6Ibid., p. 51. 7ibld., pp. 55-5H. 8Ibid.. p. 51

9lbld., p. 55. IQlbld., p. J8.
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ter ercnaacc® Voe eervcnts are partleulsrl# enliven- 
inc; Mr si'eech> always pi^ erfi precise, is also often eabarrass* 

ing to more centle folk.

Zliss Jeimy traveled very little, aM la PaHaen aaofclng 
roms not at ell, and people vondored vljere she got her stories, 
vjio had told tMa to her* And sae repeated theat a^wMre end 
at ery time, choosing the wrong taoment and the wrong audience 
with a cold 6zd ti^erful audacity<11

She mulees a wonderful conic character; yet tlasre is soaething sad 

and ctKipcllinsly touching abcmt Mr* One is ever «mre that even 

at thirty she had vom “tliat expression of indocriLtahle vesriness 

which ell Southern wouen had learned to vear**,12

At ei^ity she still cotosands respect firom everyone. She , 

directs others the way site does Mr hsus^iold, with trusqxis Imyer- 

turuatiUty* Her Wai'S are Bortinetish; she ergues with old Bayard 

sijd attempts to order Mr young ne^Mw about, yet “st times sM 

entered his room at nlgEit R*td sat for a while beside the bed where 
he slept .**^3 Mr kindness and concern are also Shown in her rela

tionship with yarcisea# wM marries JDaysrd and bears his child,

Wixen the younger san maneges to get himself killed, Kiss 

^enoy does not flinch. Her back remins erect end Mr eyes dry 

vx»ea e’ie hears uf his dcatli. Of old Et^'erd, vho dies of a heart 

attack la Lio grandson’s car, “Kiss Jenny felt that trxaehow

flouted thca all, had coauitted less cajesty toward his eneettors 

and the lusty glaE»r of the fsndly fiooa by dying, as she put it.

p. 12^14., pe y, ISlMj,, p. 2(A
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practically fro® the 'Inside

Relieving the tempestuous life she has experienced> "she 

remembered something Narcissa had said once, about a vorld without 

men, and wondered If therein lay peaceful avenues and dwellings 
thatched with quletj and she didn't know.”1-?

l^Ibld.. p. 35^. ISlbld.. p. 376.

Narcissa Benbow stands in almost direct contrast to Aunt 

Jenny• Although she possesses a certain calmness of temperament, 

her nature Is one which shrinks from reality, from anything which 

disturbs the serenity of her as yet untouched world.

Narcissa is the sister of Horace Benbow, whom she loves 

with the possessiveness of a jealous protectrees, and whom she 

cares for with an exasperated but fond tolerance. Narcissa Is 

twenty»slx years old; dressed usually in the white or lavender 

which reflects her reticent personality, she is well-suited for 

playing the piano In the dusk, an activity she practices for both 

her brother and Miss Jenny. Although her nature Is sensitive, there 

Is a certain coldness or frigidity about her * a selfishness of 
sorts (shown later In Sanctuary as an almost frigid bltchery). Al

though kind and seemingly tender-hearted, she is somewhat strait

laced end rather rigid In her conceptions, cringing from the uncon

ventional with a distaste which nears disgust, and fearing the 

tempestuous with a dreed which becomes anxiety. She Is quiet, 

dreamy, somewhat withdrawn. She seems fragile, easily breakable. * 
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yet exhibits a hostility toward those forces which threaten her 

and bear neatly patterned world with e strength which belies her 

fragility.

Her dread or violence is an extreme one* The actions of 

the Sartoris twins have always filled her with terror * and her 

first reactions to Bayard ere those of tialdlty and fear*

At times >ttss Jenny sat watching the two of them with a 
sort of speculation and an exasperation with their seeming 
obliviousness of one another* "He treats her like a dog 
would treat a cut-glass pitcher# and she looks at him like a eut-glass pitcher would look at a dog,* she told herself3"

Narcissa seldom releases her tensions. The rage she feels 

toward the aggressive# the tempestuous# la exhibited only occa

sionally* Her feelings ere shown when she screams at a cat who 
has just grabbed a bird - *Xou Sertoris!"!? and once to her brotheri 

**I hate Bayard Sartoris#* she said with sudden veheneneej *1 hate 

all men J

Karcissa has a sore concrete problem - and her handling of 

It also Indicates her neurotic tendencies* She has received a num

ber of distasteful# anonymous letters. She shows them to Miss 

Jenny# but Insists on her not telling aryone about them*

*X wanted to tell somebody* It - It * X thought X wouldn’t 
feel so filter, after X had shown It to somebody else* let me 
have It# please."1?

"Don’t be a fool#" Mbs Jenny snaps. "How can this thing 
make you feel filthy? Any young voiaan Is liable to get an

^Ibld.* p* 205* XTibld** p* 167*

XQlbld* 19Tbld.. p. 6$*
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anonyraous letter. And a lot of •tax like it* Ve are all 
convinced that men feel that vay about ue> and we can’t 
help but adnlre the one that’s got the courage to tell us# 
no matter who he ie*"20

Although Narcissa insists not# and professes her disgust# 

Miss Jenny accuses her of being flattered by the letters. "You 

want to keep it * * * • Just like a young fool woman# to be flat
tered by a thing like this."^

Apparently she has a point* Why else Narcissa’s reaction 

when Aunt Jenny wants to show them to Bayardt Narcissa protests# 

"’Ho* Ho* I’d hate for him to know# to think I would - might 
have • * • *’"22

Narcissa’s Inhibitions and fears are indicated again in her 

possessive relationship with her brother. *’I shall never marry#* 

she told herself. Men . * . that was where unhappiness lay# getting 

men into your life* ’And if I couldn’t keep Horace# loving him as 
I did * * * .*"25 Horace# who speaks of Narcissa as "thou still 

unravished bride of quietness#" is Involved with a married woman 

(Belle# whom he later marries and with whom he reappears in later 

work)* He is a gentle man, intellectual and impractical# boyish and 

adoring.

Narcissa’s attitude toward more violent men is one of dread 

and fear and hostility; but toward Horace she is protective# posses

sive and gently commanding. Aunt Jenny has her usual definite ideas 

20Ibid.

22ibid*

21Ibld.

23lbid., p. 259
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ebout Horace, as about aU men. Her attitude toward the* le bel
ligerent, yet wra accepting than Karclssa’s; she haa no fear, but 

much conteapt end an lapsrtient tolerance of the creatures* Discuss

ing the situation concerning Horace and Belle, Narcissa aeys,

- “But that woman • « • • She’s so flirty

"All vocsea are, if that’s what you mean,” snorts Aunt Jenny* 
She sat stiffly indomitatle contemplating the other’s shrinking 
shoulders* "Ihnph," she said again, "Horace has spent so much 
time being educated tliat he never has learned anything • • • » 
It’ll do Ma good if she’ll just turn around and make a doormst 
of Mm * * • »*’25

Aunt Jenry is glad that Horace is entangled* She tells 

Hareissa ho is making an old maid of her*
"Vould you advise me to marryT"2^ Narcissa asks*

"I wouldn’t Mviae anybody to many* You won’t be happy, 

tut then, women haven’t got civilised enough yet to be happy unmar
ried, so you mi^ht as well try it* Ke can stand anything, anyhow*”2?

Harcissa finally floes aerry, after the tension in her rela

tionship with Bayard lessens* The marriage, though temporarily 

calming and serene, does not alter his basic nature, and only in

creases Harcissa’s sadness and sense of futility* He never sees the 

son she bears him* Her attitude toward the child is similar to that 

toward her brother * around both she wants to build a firm, protective 

terrier* Looking at a miniature of Bayard’s twin one morning, before 

her Child is born, she sees shining in it

p. 201. 85lbld** pp. 201-202.
^Ibifl*. p. 259* 27nifl*
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• . • like a warm xudiaace eosething eveet and nerry and 
Wild, she realised as she never had before the blind 
tragedy of buruan events • . • • It van as though already 
she could discern the dark shape of that dooa which she had 
incurred • « • • *Ro» Ho.* she whispered with passionate 
protest . < . • She was * . • glad Miss Jenny had shewn her 
the thing: she was now forewarned as well as forearmed.

Harciasa’a desire to build a garrison around those belonging 

to her seens exnre than a desire to protect then from the outside 

world. She needs to assure herself that her world will x-emaln un

shaken. She wants to be able to cling to sonething safe, something 

firm and familiar«

RareIssa, whose name indicates her self-centeredness, seems

a representative of the clinging# sensitive female who is essentially 

selfish. She needs to be protected! although showing a certain 

strength, she is basically insecure and emotionally inhibited.

Aunt Jenny exhibits a truer strength, an unflinching forti

tude. She is also sensitive! yet she has withstood severe shocks 

to her sensibilities! her courage, her convictions, have sound foun

dations. She may represent, to Faulkner, femininity in, perhaps, its 

finest form - a personality whose attitudes attest his sense of 

womanly worth, a character whose virtues he reveres, revealing his 

Incipient concept of heroine.

29Ibid., p. 556.



CHAPTER IV

The Sound and The Fury, Faulkner’s fourth novel, la conaid- 

ered by Bany as the aoet complex of his vorksj Its several themes 

concerning time, order, and disorder have been extensively analysed 

and discussed. Cleanth. Brooks feels that "the novel deals with the 
disruption of the institution of the family*)^ Lawrence Bowling claiM 

that the "disorder, disintegration, andriasence of perspective In the 
lives of the Compsons • • • /Ts^ symbolic ... of a whole social 

order . • . ^■order*;^ and Carvel Collins states that "the 

major theme of the novel is not the sociology of a section of the 

south but the psychology of certain aspects of human life wherever 
found.*? The main subject of the novel, Collins says, is the "gen

eral effect of lack of love in a family • • • with chief emphasis to 
the specif io problem of the family love relationship of a son."^

This controversial novel is presented In four sections, 

three of which are in streaa-of-consciousness form. There is no 

conventional presentation of characters or chronological order 

except in the last section. The reader himself must make order of

^Cleanth Brooks, "Primitivism in The Bound and the Fury," 
English Institute Essays, p. 26. "

^Lawrence Bowling, "The Technique of The Sound and the 
Fury," William Faulknert Two Decades of Criticism, ed. Frederick 
■jf» Hoffman end. Olga V. "Vickery, p. 179*

?Carvel Collins, "The Pairing of The Sound end the Fury and 
As I Lay Dying," The Princeton University Library Chronicle, Spring, 1957, p. uST

4bid., p. 115.
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the narrative and in this manner also form a conception of the 

varioue characters*

There are four women portrayed in The Sotmd and The Fury: 

Candace Compson; her mother; the negro servant, Dilsey; and Candace’s 
daughter, Quentin* Candace (Caddy), tors* Compson, and Dilsey are 

women who differ distinctly from each other in character type, moti

vation, and movement, while Quentin, though not fully developed in 

character, is substantially aimilar to her mother In temperament and 

traits*

It Is Caddy around whose actions the novel evolves; it is 

she to whom the other characters react* Yet one hesitates to call her 
'’heroine"; she is, rather, the main woman protagonist, one whose 

character Is doomed and damned because of a lack*

The main action of the novel concerns the tragic results 

of Caddy’s behavior as she becomes a young woman. Her three brothers 
(whose streams-of-canaclouBness comprise the first three sections of 

the book) and her parents are variously affected. Benjy, born an 

idiot, is ever aware of the loss; Quentin, her older brother, com

mits suicide after Caddy’s forced wedding; Jason blackmails his 

sister and persecutes her illegitimate daughter; Mr. Compson drinks 

himself to death; and Caddy’s mother, already self-righteous and long 

suffering, becomes a martyr as well. It is Dilsey alone who endures.

It has been noted by Bowling that an episode in Benjy’s 

section "presents all the main characters in situations which
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foreehadov the main action.He calle It "the vhole novel in 
miniature."^ Caddy, as a child, gets her dress vet and pulls it 

off to avoid punishment. This bothers Quentin, who slaps her) she 

then falls down in the water, getting her underclothes wet.

He then feels partly responsible for Caddy’s guilt and 
says they vlll both get whipped. She says it was all his 
fault • • • • Dilsey . . . discovers the stain on Caddy’s 
buttocks, but she is unable to remove the spot.7

When they are older, Caddy

• . . soils her honor with a serious stain which will not 
come off) Quentin assumes responsibility for her shame and 
finally comlta suicide in an attempt to expiate her sin) 
Jason, true to fore, sakes the most of Caddy’s shame by 
blackmailing her for all be can get .8

It is Caddy’s transgression which results in the disinte

gration of the family and sets up the series of reactions which 

comprise the narrative. Caddy becomes sexually promiscuous) and when 

she finds herself pregnant, marries the first available man, one who 

is not the father of her child. Her father sells the last of the 

Cookson property to a golf club for money which la used to pay for 

Caddy’s wedding and for a year at Harvard for Quentin. The man 

Caddy marries is a wealthy ex*Harvardlte, one who had been expelled 

for cheating. She meets him at a resort where she goes with her 

ever-suffering mother, who wants the talk about Caddy’s escapades

^Bowling, g£. clt., p< 177*
^Ibld.

7Ibid.
^Ibld.



to file way and, vlio determines to find a husband for her*

Vhen her baby is born she is cast off by her husband and 

leaves the child, vhom she names Quentin after her brother, with 

her family. Her mother refuses to have Caddy*s name epoken in the 

household ecain, and Caddy, after making a fev futile attempts to 

see her child, is not heard from again except through Jason, who 

receives monthly checks from her for Quentin's support.
In 19^6, Faulkner added an appendix to The Sound end The 

Fury, which serves as e coagnentary on the characters as well as an 

introduction and a summary. He says that Caddy was "doomed and knew 
it, accepted the doom without either seeking or fleeing it."9

Caddy's actions are those of one who cannot help herself, 

whether she wants to or not. The pattern of life she accepts does 

indeed seem preordained) yet it is self-determined, as though she had 

early formed a conception of herself which she feels she muat follow.

The child Caddy shows rather definite characteristics, point

ing in the direction she later follows. Hers is a determined inde

pendence. She tends to flout authority, flaunting her self-sufficiency 

and equality before her older brother with childish pride. She Is 

never actually defiant, but is headstrong, aggressive, and daring* 
As a child she says of tattle-telling Jason, * 'Let him tell * • • ♦ 

I don't give a cuss.'"^ Here is a continuing devil-may-care

^William Faulkner, The Sound end The Fury, p« 10.

10rbia.. p< 39.
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attitude vhich la later yeere tecoom desirous* Although ehe 

bluffs a bit, her desire to flirt vith danger does not vane.

She possesses as veil other, saore feoixdne characteristics, 

vhlch ere also seen in childhood* She is tender end tootherly toward 

Benjy# attending hits vith care end ccmcern# He "loved three thingsi 

the pasture • ♦ •, his sister Candace, firelight.He "lost none 

of thea because he could not remeriber hie sister but onV the loss 

of her • * « yijen toows she has io leave her fsially, she 

tries to eieke Quentin promise to take care of Benjy end her father* 

Caddy hardly has a chance to put the esrth-anther characttiristies 

she does possess Into full practice*

Quentin is zxreoccupied vith hie sister’s loss of honor;

Caddy realises, however, that he valued "above all not her but the 

virginity of which she was custodian and on WLch she placed no 

value vhatevert the frail physical stricture which to her was no 
sore than a hangnail would have been*"13

Quentin coaaits suicide two months after Caddy’s earrlsge 

which he had tried to prevent, even @31ng so far as telling his 

father he had comitted incest with Caddy* and "by that means cast 

himself and his sister both into hell, where he could guard her 
forever and keep lunr forever Brare intact oidA the eternal flres*"^ 

When his father asks hla *• * * Did you try to make her do It * • * 1x1 ’*

Ujbia** p* 19* ^'id*

X3ibid*, p* 10, p, 9-
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he Bays *. . . I va» efraldl to I was afraid she might and then it 

wouldn't have done any good • » • .*15

^ibid., p. 195.
16Ibid., p. 151. Passages from footnotes 16 through 2),

5b, $8 and ^9 are italicised in the novel; I have omitted under
lining for readability. The apostrophes in contractions are
omitted In the original.

J-Tibid.. p. 13k. * 16 * 18 * *Ibid.. p, 168. ^ibld.. pp. Ih2-lh3.

It la to Quentin that she speaks of her inner feelings. 

"There was something terrible in me sometimes at night I could see 

it grinning at me I could see it through them grinning at me through 
their faces it's gone now and I'm sick*^

When he asks, "Have there been very many Caddy" she replies 
"I dont know too many . . • „w3-7 To his urgent . did you love 

them Caddy did you love them . . she answers, "When they touched 

me I died"

Caddy acts as though she feels her behavior has had little 

significance or meaning, yet she seems Inwardly horrified when she 

is confronted with its results.

Her state of mind before her marriage is shown through 

snatches of conversation appearing in Quentin's stream of conscious

ness:

Caddy that blackguard can you think of Benjy and Father 
and do it not of ma

What else can I think about what else have I thought 
about . • . • I cant even cry I died last year I told you 
I bad but I didnt know • ♦ * what I was saying • • • .
But now I know I'm dead I tell youl9
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Shoving her deaperation and. expressing her concern for her 

father, she tells Quentin:

• • • they sold the pasture for you so you could, go to 
Harvard dont you see you've got to finish nov if you dont 
finish he'll have nothing • • • • father vill be dead in 
a year they say if he doesnt stop drinking and he vont stop 
he cant stop since I since last summer and then thev'll send 
Benjy to Jackson I cant ciry I cant even cry • • • e*®

Her feelings of guilt are apparently as strong as her feel* 

Ings of protectiveness. Quentin remembers the way she looked once 

vhen Benjy sensed her shame:

. . • one minute she was standing in the door the next 
minute he was pulling at her dress and believing ♦ • • and she 
shrinking against the vail getting smaller and smaller vith 
her white face her eyes like thumbs dug into it until he pushed 
her out of the roan his voice hammering back and forth • • . »21

Benjy seems to be able to sense disaster, Dilsey says he 

can smell it. Throughout his section his impressions of Caddy reveal 

her personality and her later chaotic inner state. She releases her 

tensions rarely: . X could hear Caddy standing behind me, and

I could hear the roof. It's still raining, Caddy said. X hate rain. 

I hate everything. And then her head came into my lap and she was 
crying, holding me . . . ."* 22

20Ibid., p. 1*3

22Ibid.. p. 76.

Caddy tells Quentin: *vhy must you meddle vith me dont you 

know it vont do any good X thought you'd have left that for Mother 

and Jason
"did Mother set Jason to spy on you X vouldnt have*23

aiIbld.

25lbld., p. 193
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Caddy’s relationship with Jason is also foreshadowed in 

childhood. "’He cut up all Benjy’s dolls.’ Caddy said# *1*11 slit 
his sizzle . • . . He did it just for meanness.*"^

In adolescence, when Caddy is comforting Benjy$

’’What is it, Benjy. What has Caddy done.’’

’’He dont like that prissy dress" Jason said» *You think 
you’re grown up, dont you. Xou think you’re better than any
body else, dont you*. Prissy."

"You shut your mouth,* Caddy said, "You dirty little 
beast. Benjy."

’’Just because you are fourteen, you think you’re grown up, 
dont you." Jason said, ’Tou think you’re something. Dont 
you."2?

Jason’s attitude toward Caddy continues through adulthood. 
It is Jason who uses her daughter Quentin’s illegitimacy to black

mail Caddy "not only into staying away for the rest of her life but 

into appointing him sole unchallengeable trustee of the money she 

would send for the child’s maintenance ...

The girl Quentin, like Caddy, seems also to have had her fate 

determined for her. Quentin was "fatherless nine months before her 

birth, nameless at birth and already doomed to be unwed from the 
instant the dividing egg determined its sex."27

The girl tends to duplicate her mother’s behavior. She too 

lingers in the swing late at night and slips from the window of her

S^ibld., p. Bit. 25lbid., pp. 59-60.

26ibid., p. lit. 27ibid,. p. 19*
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roan after dark* Jason persecutes her, end. her grandmother locks 

her in her room ei ni^t* This treatnent has edverse effects v^on 

her) she skips school st vill, paints her face, acsociates with 

circus men* She seems another Caddy, yet one without even the bene* 

fits of brother and. father relationships her pother has had* 

Only nisey protects her* Usually defiant toward. Jason 

and his cruelty, she once pathetically eppeala to Dilsey: 

'*‘Dilsey * * *, Dilsey, I want my toother. ’

Quentin is perhaps »ore lost, more doceaed, than her mother, 

yet more fortunate in her absence of guilt and in that she did not 

have to leave those she cared about. She is not forced to go) she 

escapes both Jason and her grandmother tfieu She runs away, swinging 

from a window of her locked roca on a drainpipe to Jason’s room and 

stealing the money he has hoarded, Jason is

* * • robbed not only of his thievincs but his savings,-too, 
and by his own victim • • •, by a child, who did it at one 
blow, without pretaeditation or plan, not even knowing or even 
caring how much she would find when she broke the drawer 
open • * * «<S

Apparently the path she is destined to follow will bo a bit 

stonier than that of her mother’s; "• * • Whatever occupaticm over* 
took her would have arrived in no chrocriLua Mercedes . ■* *,*^ as 

It finally had for Caddy* -

23ibid., p* 203* 

^Ibid*. o* 21* ‘ 

3°ibid.
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Quentin too Beeme to h*ve formed a eonception of herself 

eimiLar to that of her mather’s* She hardly has * chance for self* 

eateemji the is nurtured by neither her grandmother nor her uncle* 

"•Why does he treat me like this. Grandmother?* site Bays* *X never 
hurt him,*”31

Mrs. Compson answers, *,He is the nearest thing to e father 

you’ve ever had • • • • It’s his bread you end X eat* It’s only 
right that he should expect obedience from you* *"32

Defending herself and her behavior, Quentin seys,

"He makes ae do it* If he would Just • * she looked at
* * . ^Vixe^i I®1" ci'69 comered, kind of Jerking her ur?.» 
against her sides,

3ilbid„ p* 276* 32ibid* 33ibi4.» pp. 276-277

"If X would Just vhatT* * * * j^eka

"Whatever I do* it’s your fault * * * • If I’m bad, it’s 
because I htd to be. You mode ee. I wish I was deed, I 
wish we were all dead,”33

Her eelf-rejection, her feelings of emptiness, of being 

"desd**, reecho those of her mother, Mrs* Cospson perhaps is largely 

responsible. After Caddy bed kissed a boy, when She was about fif

teen, her mother put oa black mourning clothes end went around the 

bouse moaning. This behavitsr had its effectsi Caddy’s remarks c<m- 

cernlng her being "dead" no doubt refer to this incident as well as 

to her feelings*

The brother Quentin bed early recognized hie mother’s 

attitude toward his sister, "Done in Mothw’s mind though*
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finished, finished. Thea me vere ell poisoned . * . .’3^ Their 

mother seeas to tore instisated the tragedy; she has never felt 

kinship or sjapatky for either Caddy or her soa Quentin, and of her 

yz-aadt-iild she says: « She Las lri;erlted all of the head*

strong traits. Quest in*a too.*"35

’They vere toth that vey » . ♦ . ** she tells Jason.

TL’Ley vould cake interest vita your father against me vhen
I tried to correct theta. Ee vae alvays saying they didn’t need 
controlling, that they alreadj- kixev vliat cleanliness and honesty 
were, which was all that anyone could hope to be taught » ♦ • . 
They deliberately shut me out of their lives • . . ♦ They were 
always conspiring against me. Against you too . . They 
always looked on me a;4 you like outsiders • * • .n3°

It seems she Lad long ago condemned her children. Si.e had

no trust in them, in Caddy1# girlhood she had Jason spy on Caddy.

Wnen Mr. Coopson objected, she said,

”. , . Dont you know I can look at her eyes and tell you may 
think she'd tell you but she doesn’t tell things she is se
cretive you dont know her I. know things she’s done that I’d 
die before I'd have you know ♦ . . . Accuse me of setting 
him to watch her as if it were a crime while your own daughter can . • • «"3«

Mr. Compson declared he vould not have hie daughter spied 

upon regardless of what the mother thought she had done. Yet he 

excused his wife somewhat to Quentin: "She didn’t mean that that’s 

the way wosum do things its because she loves Caddy . * • . Vomen 
have no respect for each other for themselves"^ The excuse for her 

behavior, in Mr. Compson’s eyes, is simply that she is a votaan.

34bld., p. 121.

37ibid., p. 122.

33lbid.T p. 277• 

38ibld.. p. 115.

3%id.. p, 278.



Mrs. Compson fully acts out and relishes her eartyrdoui 

*what have I dona to have been given children like this • * . .

I,ve suffered for her dreamed and planned and sacrificed I vent down 

into the valley ... One wishes she had stayed there. let 

despite all her coa^laints and constant Illness she outlives all her 

family but Jason and Benjy. And when her granddaughter runs away, 

Mrs. Compson, "like so many cold, weak people, when faced at last by 

the incontrovertible disaster she exhumed from somewhere a sort of 

fortitude, strength. In her case it was an unshakable conviction 

regarding the yet unplumbed event.She thinks Quentin has commit* 

ted suicide like her uncle, though Dilsey tries to reassure her.

It is Dilsey who ••seed de first en de last, • • • 
seed de beginnin, en now . . . sees de endin. ••M

Throughout the novel she serves as a chorus or a prophetess 

as veil as a protectress of the young, the helpless, the innocent. 

This old Regress, simple, stoical, possesses a spiritual visdom which 

marks her as one of Faulkner^ "chosen people*. As one of the elect, 
she has a "Weltenschauung of past, present and future."^

It is Dilsey who possesses qualities which "enable the human 

being to endure • . • . The qualities are abnegation and Immolation. 
It is Dilsey's living of these values that allows • . * {SfinrJ to

59lbid,, p. 121. tolbld., p. JIJ. ^llbld.. pp. 516, 513 
^Irving Malin, William Faulknert An Interpretation, p. 75«
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define herself ee hnaan*"^

Sll«sy is one of the fw S^ulknerien characters vho echleves 

an •indiviauation*| she# ns en "ioage of fulfillment . • •, esperi* 
ence/iZ a certain kiM . . • of cooplrtion . . , ,wlA

Xt is she vho loves Caddy# tolerates Krs. Ccopson, and pro* 

tects Quentin* It is Cllsey whoa Jason is afraid of# *vbom he could 

not even force to leave# even when he tried to stop paying her veehly 
vages * • ♦ He "resyect/sZ only the Segro vtoen, his sworn 

enet^y since his birth end Ms aortal one sines that day in 1$L1 when 

she * • * divined by staple clairvoyance that he was eosatiiaw using 

Ms ixtitent niece,8 illegitlnacy to llackaail its Bother * « •

It is also Dilsey idio Instinctively understands about Caddy* 

Faulkner tells the reader in the appendix that Ca&ay had "vanished in 
Faris with the Gonaen occupation * * ♦ •"M The county librarian 

finds a magazine ptuxtograph of her standing beside a Geroan staff 

general and takes it to Jason# who only laughs# end than trings it 

to Dllsey*

The Caddy pictured seens one strange and taifnmillari 

% * « The vocxm^s face hatlese between a rich scarf end a eeal 

cost# ageltoS end beautiful# cold# eereae end damBd • • •

^3’iar Jorie Kimball IfcCorquodale# Willing Faulkner and
Fristentielism* p* 72*

^Malin# o^. eit** p* 91*
Faulkner# o^* clt** p* 17*

^Xbid.* p* 16* ^Tibia** p* U. ^ld** p* 12

1
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Dilsey says she eanjocrt see the picture. But *< • ♦ she 

didn’t vent to see it Itoov vhether it vas Caddy or not because she 

knows Caddy doesn’t want to be saved hasn’t anything anymore worth 
being saved for nothing worth being lost that she can iose"^^ 

Caddy might be called an Bvef one whose troasgression makes disaster 

and whose departure means disintegration.

It is Dilsey alone who holds together# who epperently 

possesses the necessary strength and fortitude to do so. Faulkner 
makes a single comment concerning her: *PILSET. They endured.“5°

^bld.. p. 16. 50lMde» p. 22.



CILAPZER V

As Addle Bundven lies dying site listens to the rasping 

sound of the scar which is bein^ used to fagbi-m her coffin. Ap- 

porentlj she dees not object to the notes which seealn^ly grates 

on oid-j' cue pair of ears. ’’She’ll rest easier for knovinc it’d a 

good one# Ri^L private. She was ever a private woman .*

Addie has teen nore than private. St.e >es teen alone, 

alienated# inviolate, and finally, willingly and iseanlngfally 

violated • which constitutes the "violence”, the action or 114 

true comunication which, to her, is reality and life.

Addie Bundren is central to faulkner’a fifth novel, Ag_ I 

I.ay P^ln<:. It Is the exodus to Jefferson with her rotting corpse 

which conpriees the narrative, end it is the influence and inter

action of her way of life with that of the other charaeters which 

constitute the problem of the novel.

Addie is mother of five children, four of whom are of her 

husband Anse< Her third son, Jewel, is the result of a liaison 

with a preacher, Wultfield. The conception one first has of Addle 

is formed through the series of Impressions given by the soliloquies 

of the other characters. It is tlrroagh her single, pasthuaous 

soliloquy the! the reader learns of lier inner life# her secret life.

Before her marriage, Addie had a sense of aloneness, of 

isolation* As a country school teacher, she had manifested her

•4filliaa Faulkner, As X Lay thing, p. 350.
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fnistrstlon and alienation in her etterapts to achieve some sort of 

bond or Involvement#
I vonld y;ave to look et then fvier day after day,

each with hla and her secret and eelfisa tnou^ht^ end blood 
strange to each other llood end strange to mine • » . . I 
would look forward to the tiates wlien they faulted, eo X could 
whip then • • « « X would think with each blow of the switch I 
How you ere ewere of met Bow I as something in your secret 
ar4 selfish life, who have marked your blood with my own for
ever and ever*

And so X took Anse.2

Her sense of aloneness# however# continued into her marriage

She did not find the expected escape or release* Anse is a mn of 

words in the worst sense) and Addie*s conception of life is one in 

which words themselves have no validity* After her first son# Cash# 

was born# she knew tiiat

• « * living was terrible end this was the answer to it* That 
• was when I learned that words are no good • • • don’t
ever fit even what they ere trying to say at • » • ♦ And7 
I knew it liad been# not that my aloneness has to be violated 
ever and over each day# but that it had never been violated 
until Cash came. Kot even by Anae in the nights* He had a 
word# too* Love# he called it • • • • W? •
shape to fill a lack . * . . It didn’t matter* fiy alcneneas 
had been violated and then made whole again by the violation * * . *3

Anse# to Addie# remains “outside the circle#* beyond her 

vital life* In her soliloquy her concern witli her ’’separation of 
word and act”^ is enphaeized. She distinguishes between words#

2ibid„ pp. 161A62. 3rbfd*. p. 153*
^Olga Vickery# ”>a jC Ley D?.~in^*w Villiaa Faulknert Two 

Deee^eg of Criticism* ed« Frederick Hoffman and Olga Vickery# p*"203.'
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vhlcii are aeaninglese to her es diver-ent frcn reality, &»d action. 

Life to ter auet a ’’violence*’ not needinj vca^g, and eny identl* 

ficatlon vith enother Is a felt coraaunfcation truer Vian vords, 

v'.icit are epert from reality, culd ever be.

Anse is Subseqaertly e^-ert froui her aeeraln^ful life J and, 

vitli t?ze Virtii of her second eon, Dari, Addie felt oixtriLei, ss 

t’-'Ox^ Arse bad so'.e\ow tricked her* Olga Vickery, co-eiitor of 

Villi'?! fa'.iV'T.ert T,f» TccVee of CriL1.cis--,.9 su^eets rod 

considered • » ♦ aa outrage and a violation because tre lines 
of t-dnkia^ and dolnj hnd Siver^cl too far for his ,^arl7 to be 

possible. *5 Addie says, ”Dut then I realized that I bad been tricked 

by vorCla older than A use or love . > . . Z’y revenue vouli be fiat 

i.e vould never know X was taking revenue.ffi^e oade Anse proclse, 

•after Dari’s birth, that upon her death he would take ner to Jeffer

son to be hurled with her own family. S.xe repudiates Ange • and 

repudiates Dari*

Toe effects of the rejection of her son are mardfold* And 

, her vision of life la one which la far-reaching in its subtle influence 

on ell her children* “As each child tries * * * to discover in him

self a sense of son-ship or brotherhood, or both, Addie’s influeoce 

regains and her edicts of love and rejection find fruition in the 
children. “7

Sib id., p. 193* ^Faulkner, op. tit., p. l»6U,

TLonnle Dean Hefner, "The Concept of Love in Kovels of 
William Faulkner," (unpulllslied lister’s Thesis, The University 
of Texas, 1955), p* 69*
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Tluslr "father”# Anae# la ever unaware of hia vife’a inner 

conflict# her turnoil# her auppresaed hc^tillty and her "revenue” • 

Eer vital expedience with Whitfield also resialna a secret • to all 

but Earl* Anae is ioperceptive# given to words# not acts* He la 

also selfish. Dr. Peabody accuses his of having worn Addie out# 

and also upbraids Ma for not having called him sooner* The doctor 

knows# like Addle, that Jhise is not a aan of action# but a parasite 

whose phrases only fill a lack.

Anse, to Addie# hod been "deed* since the birth of Darlj to 

her he is as empty# void, and nullifisd as his words. The preacher 

who nekes love to Addle represents life to her •

• « , he had had to deny the word of God# of which he was the 
guardian# to cose to her. To sia with him ws to live at 
last# for their meetings were a violation of Infinite decree# a violation of his calling# of society# and of God.^

Whitfield to her is not just wani he is violence# action# instru* 

seat end symbol.

Eer son Jewel# the result of this •violence”, signifies a 

fulfillment. It is after his birth that Addie balances accounts. 
She gives Anse Dewey Dell “to negative Jewel * ♦ . 5®^ Vardaman 

to replace the child I had robbed ... of . * * After 

this "attoieaaBt” in ths form of Dewey Dell and Vardaman# Addie gets 

r«dy to die. S1» remembers what her father had said * that the.

$. 57.
Sfoulkner# £2.e £He» P*
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reason far living vas to get ready to stay deed for a long time* 

Addie is no* ready*

Her death results in s»re "toticm" on the pert of Anse than 

he epperently had shown during her life# but even so he is always a 

bystander* Part of Addie1® revenge upon him vas extracting hie 

promise to bury her In deffersoni he then must make saae attempt 

at action • with her corpse as the goad*

1 Vickery# oj. eit** p* l$e*

^Ibid * • p* 19^e

^Hefner# og* eft.# y* 60*

It is Addie's influence on her children as mother# however# 

not as a rotting corpse# which is the * source of the tension and 
latent violence"^® exhibited on the joirney to Jefferscm* As they 

push on# this influence is ever present* It is seen in the action 

and interaction of her family* It is the ’’cireucjstances of the birth 

of each of the children which establishes the level of their aware
ness of her and the mode of their participation in her btxrial**!^

There had always been an empathy between Addie and her 

first born# Cash* They had never needed words* It vas through 

hie birth that "she reached her p^uliar anflerstsndlng of life; to 

have xweded words for coomunlcatloa would have been a betrayal of 

this new found insight.is reaoved from the 

tension exhibited by the rest of the ftaaily*
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Ironically# the eon she rejects, Dari, is her most percep

tive child, as well as the one who carries with him his motherls 

sense of alienation. To her# he belonged, only to Anae, He himself 

says constantly he has no mother • "I cannot love my mother because 
I have no mother,”!) He is isolated, as she had been, and her re* 

pudiation of him is the source of his being an outcast - emotionally 

and finally physically. This non-relationship * which of course is 

a relationship - is the source of his being more aware and percep

tive eziough to guess her secret about Jewel, He had watched his 
mother cry beside the bed of her sleeping Jewel (a reaction to her 

finding out about Jewel’s working all night for swaths to earn money 
for a horse of his own)) it was "then e&yej I knew that I knew, 

I knew as plain on that day as I knew about Dewey Dell that day."14 

The hostility Addle has provoked In Dari, Dari turns against 

Jewel, who, for Dari, Is a projection of their mother, "The rivalry 

between the two is one of sonshlp; when Dari attacks Jewel, he is 
attacking Addie,”15

l)Faulkner, op. cit.t p, 4o6.
l^Ibid,. p. 435,

15Hefner, op. clt,, p. 68.

Dari’s attempted destruction of his mother’s putrescent corpse 

may be construed as a retaliation for his outraged sensibility, 

Olga Vickery states that Dari’s setting fire to the bam in



which Addle,B caffin lies *is as If he were attempting to dispose 
of he? in the saae terms in which she had conceived him.*^

Dari, knowing the circumstances of his half-brother'» birth, 

is well aware of the relationship between Jewel end his mother, 

whom he apparently knows better than does anyone else* "She cried 
hard, /over Dari says/ caybe because she had to cry so quietj 

maybe because she felt the same way about tears she did about deceit, 
bating herself for doing it, hating him because she had to,"17

Any outward deceit Addle had to practice was one necessary 

for her lover only, Addie herself says, "I hid nothing, I tried 

to deceive no one* I would not have cared

Addie perhaps is sore emotionally tied to Jewel because be 

has no father. He is of her alone. Their relationship is an Intense 
one, •bordering on emotional Incest*”^ In Jewel’s single soliloquy 

be says, cursing the Sawing end hemering of her coffin,

« , « If there IS a God what the hell Is He for. . It would 
just be me and her on a high hill and me rolling the rocks 
down the hill at their faces, picking them up and throwing 
them down the hill, faces and teeth and all by God until she 
was quiet and not that goddam adze going One lick less. One 
lick leas and we could be quiet.20

They are a true part of each other. Olga Vickery says that

Wickery, og. eit., p. 193.

^Tfaulkner, eg. c^t,, p, k35*

iSlbld.e p. ^66.

Vickery, Op, eit,, p. 200,

2tVaulkner, op, cit.» pp. 3H7-3H-8.
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Jewel‘s roots Are grounded la Addle’s violence end love 
and his burial of her Is carried out in the saae terns* Only 
he of all the characters sees her emotionally and the emotion 
is shot through vith violence* Blows and caresses# curves and 
endearsents • the echo of Addle "hating herself for doing it, 

. hating him because she had to. "21

Addie has made a prediction concerning Jewel which comes 

truei "He is my cross and he will be my salvation. He will save me 

from the water and from the fire. Even though I have laid down my 
life, he will save me."22 it is Jewel who rescues Addie’s coffin 

from the flooded river and from the burning barn which Bari had set 

afire*

Bari constantly taunts Jewel# first With Addle’s death, and 

periodically with the refrain "Jewel’s mother is a horse." One 

critic suggests that the horse upon which Jewel smy expend his love 
and hate is indeed a "mother symbol, fea well as7 tt partial denial 

of the real mother*“23 Vhen Jewel lets Anae trade his horse for 

mules necessary to the Journey, it is a surrender of sorts which 

permits "the full intensity of act and emotion, no longer separated 
• • ., /to revert/ to Addle*"2^ ite elements of Addle in Jewel’s 

blood are warring ones; and they begin to be Integrated only with 

her burial*

21vickery# op* eit** p» 200*

22paulkner, og. cit.» p« N60*
^Hefner, O£* e^t., p* $9.

2^vickery, op. clt,e p* 2(X>*
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Addie's only daughter. Dewy Dell, was given Anae, in 

Addie's words, to "negative* Jewel. The child intended to replace 

Jewel is Vardaaan, Addie's last child# He is the victLa of Addle's 
withdrawal froa responsibility . • #,”25 according to one critic, 
*a coegilete negative in Addle's life • • • e"2^

It is Vardauan who repeats over and over that his "mother 

la a fish." A fish had been caught just before Dr. Peabody's visit 

to Addie's deathbed. Vardaman blames his mother's death on Peabody, 

and the fish then "becomea translated, into a symbol of her 
alive . . . ,”27

Both Dewey Dell and Vardaman are aa unessential to their 

mother's life as Dari has been. "And now he has three children 
^arl, Dewey Dell and Vardaman^ that are his and not mine. And 

then I could get ready to die .*23

Dewey Dell baa little in common with her mother other than 

sex. She is truly a child of Anse. One may guess what the rela

tionship, if any, between the two waaen had been. Dewey Dell's 

reaction to her mother's dying seems an automatic one, as autoiaatla 

aa the motions she makes fanning her dying mother, and undoubtedly 

their relation to each other was as mechanical.

25Hefner, op. clt., p. 73.
26lbid., p. 7^.

27lbld.
Sdpaulkner, op. clt., p. U67.



Devey Dell actually hag little time to think of her mot her’a 

death. Her itsnediate problems are centered vithin her expending 

vodb, "When mother died I bad to go beyond end outside of me • ♦ • 
to grieve ♦ * ■ e"2? And "X heard that agr mother is dead. X wish 

I had time to let her die* I wish X had time to wish X had."30 Her 

urgency to get to Jefferson is so that she may secure an abortion.

Her act with lefe# her seducer# is the source of all her 

thoughts. Her behavior was compulsive: . 1 cannot help it.
It will be that X had to do it ell the time and I cannot help lte*31

She is necessarily self-centered. Watching Dr. Peabody# she 

says# "He could do everything for me ... • It’s because I am alone 

If I could just feel it# it would be different# because I would m>t 
be alone. But if I were not alone# everybody would know it."32 

towey Dell oust face her problem by herselfj "she cannot turn to a 
mother# since one does not truly exist,"33

Dewey Dell can neither solve nor resolve her problem# around 

which her thoughts revolve and repeat themselves. She io unable to 

discuss her situation with anyone; she Is also afraid to talk it over 

with herself, Dari says to her: "The reason you will not say it is# 

when you say it# even to yourself# you will know it is true * * , • 
But you know it Is true now."^

29ibid.t p. 380. 30lbid.. p, k22,

Sllbid.# pp. 355-355. 32ibld., p, 379, 
33nefner# on. elt.» p, 72, 
S^aulkner# og. eit.» p« 365•



Dari, who has seen bi» sister with Lafe, has knowledge of 

her problea, though he floes nothing about it* Dewey IteLl end Deri 

actually need no verbal comunicat ion* She rcmenbers his response I 

• I said ’Are you going to tell pa are you going to kill hial1 
without the words X said it end he said •Vtyt1 without the vords»*,35

Dari continues to taunt Dewey Dell silently* Scr growing 

hostility toward him is shown when she betxwye him to the ovrer of 

the burning bam) her hatred of him explodes into a clawing physical 

attack after her mother’s burial# s t
■»

Vhen they first reach Jefferson, Dewey Dell# who has been 

given ten dollars by her seducer for an abortiem, approaches two 

druggists for help# One turns her dovnJLn ri^xteous indignation) 
y

the other takes advantage of hear ignorance and her urgency and seduces 

her# To add to her disappointments, her father discovers she haa 
/

some mmey, although he does not tatow /qr whet it is intended, and
/ 

takes it from her# r/ y
Finally, Dewey Dell "returns to the wagon sullen with the 

knowledge that the treatment has failed, empty of emlty
towards either Dari or Anse#"3^ "Characteristically She brushes 

everything concrete from her consciousness and site nibbling a 
banan*«"37

35lb13., p# 356.
^Hefner# og# eit.» p« 73* 

37vickeryf 03# cjt.# p# 203#
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One doubts that she vill resolve her problem,

Dewey Dell and Addie show little resemblance. There is a 

slight parallel between the two women in that Dewey Dell’s preg

nancy corresponds somewhat to Addie’s affair with Vhitfieldj they 

also are both withdrawn, silent, hostile and alone, yet they differ 

in wore essential qualities.

Addie is the stronger woaan • proud, stoical, lonely. She 

courageously carries out her convictions, her concept of life, truth, 
rl^it and (or) wrong. Dewey Dell, on the other hand, has no convic

tions, no beliefs (except perhaps as an automaton! ”1 believe in 
God, God. God, I believe in God.”58), Bhe is such less intelligent 

than Addle. And Addle puts her thought into action. All of Dewey 

Dell’s movements, in thought and deed, are circular. Her reasons are 

compulsivej her actions are automatic. She never really acts - she 

only moves, and reacts.

Mother and daughter are women basically unalike; their only 

similarity is one of sex, their only kinship one of blood. They 

differ in thought and behavior, need and motivation. They seem to 

move in different directions, divergent and apart. Perhaps it is 

their modes of life, never merging, which are vnallke. Faulkner 

places these two personalities in linked, yet separate worlds - he 

lets their lonely lives evolve on two different levels of reality.

58yaulkner, op. clt.. p. teU.



Although Addle exhibits a certala strength or fortitude# 

she lacks the truer courage of Aunt Jenny, the real stoic iss of 

Dllsey. Addie actually escapes from life, and adheres q,uite rigidly 

to her ideasj less realistic, more withdrawn, she lacks the flexi* 

bility and wisdxxa of the other women. She Is not really responsible 

in her role as parent, resembling Mrs. Compson in her Inability to 

be a true mother to all her children. And her influence, like that 

of the neurasthenic woman, is far-reaching, adversely affecting 

several of her children.

In certain respects Dewey Dell resembles flapper Jenny of 

Mosquitoes, whose stolidity, lack of will, and potential fecundity 
are repeated in the country girl. Dewey Dell also possesses 'a physi 

cality like that of Caddy and her daughter, Quentin; she follows the 

almost helpless, compulsive pattern of behavior they both shared. 

Pregnant and unwed like Caddy, Dewey Dell is ignorant and con^pletely 

unsophisticated, much more simple than the other woman; she has an 
innocence, a naivete* as well as an association with nature which 

Caddy lacked. Her name is symbolic of a fertility, a fecundity; she 
herself feels "like a wet seed wild in the hot blind earth. *39 Yet 

Dewey Dell rebels against these attributes; she does not want the 

responsibility connected with her natural function. Obsessed with 

her pregnancy, and intent upon its destruction, Dewey Dell, like 

Narcissa Benbow, is ego-centered, weak, and fearful; she lacks tlie 

strength required to cope with her problems, which remain unresolved

39ibid„ p. 334



CHAPTER VI

la Faulkner *6 Light in Aug^ist the story of Lena Grove be

gins and. ends the novel, looked upon by many critics as his finest 

York. This young voaan, associated, like Devey Dell, vith fecundity, 

has a combination of qualities which Faulkner*s other youthful fe* 

males lack. .Her circumstances are similar to those of Devey Dell 

and Caddy, but her motivation and. goal differ distinctly from those 

of the other women. Lena embodies all the characteristics of woman

hood which Faulkner apparently deems feminine, qualities he finds 

valuable in that sex. She is honest, trusting, simple, faithful, 

and courageous; she is also fertile, flexible, and life-giving. And 

Lena not only endures * she prevails.

Her story is one which is also full of rural humor. Some 

critics refer to it as a pastoral idyl, or as an Idyllic subplot con

trasting the tragedies of Joe Christmas and Reverend Hightower. Se

duced by a young ne’er-do-well, Lena, a young and ignorant country 

girl, leaves her home in Alabama to find the father of her unborn 

child. She does not deviate from her purpose, and seemingly never 

doubts it may be accomplished. Serene in her conviction that she will 

find her lover, she starts upon the ’‘apparently senseless journey, 
jfyhle^T is first of all heroic and finally comic.

Lena’s consistent proximity to nature gives added emphasis to 

the earth-mother characteristics which she exemplifies in abundance.

Ijohn Arthos, "Ritual and Humor in the Writing of William 
Faulkner," William FauUmert Two Decades of Criticism, ed. Frederick 
Hoffman and Olga "Vickery, p. 112«
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Tha critic Irving Malin eaya that Lena ahaws the "too easily forgot* 

ten fecundity of nature."2 Unlike some of Faulkner’s other women 

Characters, she is "faithful to one of the natural laws of the uni
verse * childbirth . • • ."5 He feels that she Is almost an "arche

type of the earth-mother . • ♦ Is the/^ embodiment of fecundity."3* 

The connection with nature Is evidenced also by her last name which 

Is apparently symbolic of the association.

All of Lena’s virtues are simple ones; her life has been 
(and continues to be) one close to the natural world. It is not as

sociated with the chaotic> civilised world she journeys serenely Into.

The journey she makes is not a linear one; Lena’s movements 

are all cyclical. There are many "curve" Images in Light in August 

with which Lena Is associated and about which Richard Chase has this 

to say; "The curve image stands for holistic consciousness, a con

taining culture and tradition, the cyclical life and death of all the 

creatures of earth. Throughout the novel, Lena retains her holistic 
consciousness and she is strong, enduring, hopeful."5 Of these 

images Halin says that the "female is the curve because of her cy

clical movement demonstrated by menstruation • « «, an indication 
of her closeness to the actual workings of the universe."^ Within

2Irving Malin, William Faulkner; An Interpretation, p. tM.
^Ibld.. p. ^Ibid.. pp.

^Richard Chase, "The Stone and The Crucifixion; Faulkner’s 
Light in August," ed. Frederick Hoffman and Olga Vickery, op. cit. 
p. 20?.

^<alin, op. cit,, p. 6).
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thie movement, this zootion, Lena haa a sort of stillness* She is • 

elvayg presented as serene# c&lm, still, placid. She has an inner 

quiet, an unLaste, e peacefulness. Her actions ai'e alwaj’g spontane

ous ones. Her concern is with the immediate event) and hor "faith 

allows her to act spontaneously toward events while they are occur
ring • • . ."7 Ker conception of time is a realistic one. The 

cause of her journey is in the past - and her goal of marriege is 

in the future# tut the present, which "holds concrete reality for 
her • . a fke th^/ necessary link between past events (which can be 
used to interpret it) and future events (which, it can help predict)."^ 

Lena goes aloaj her way, "slow# deliberate, unhurried and tireless as 

augmenting afternoon itself . • • Hers is a continuous tnoveaent# 

a flow of time# gradual, cyclical.

She seems the embodiment of peace. The turbulence surround

ing her leaves her basically unaffected) end she has no inner con

flict. Sue accepts her pregnancy, her femininity, and# sure of her 
destination (marriage), she is a "distinct presence in the ccraronlty 
of violence."^0 Her inner certitude seems to emphasize the "superi

ority of rural primitive virtues."^ According to Campbell and

TChase# pp. clt». p. 207*
^Malin, op. sit., p. 61.

William Faulkner, Li^ht in August, p. 9.

l^lin, oj. clt.# p. 57«

HHarry Fodean Campbell and Ruel E. Foster# William Faulkner t 
A Critical Appraisal, p* 110.
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Poster, she beeoees en "actual tower of ctren^th about vhoa the 

pereeverins forces of the strong Esther

PjTon Sureh ettestg to her vorthinesa when he falls la love 

with her. Theirs is an attachment which crows, ard the union is * 

Blcnificant one. Byron, protecting Lena, sees the importance of 

motherhood, and his "liitherto meaningless life finds its repose la 
Lena.”13 It is Ms invclveaent With her which gives Ida au *ln- 

sight ... end the opport’Jtnity to choose between right end wrong, 
justice and Injustice."1^

Lena Is .sore'than indivifiuBlly good - she "is respouslLle 

for the goodness of other people • • , who tr;’ to help Ler reach 
her destir®tlcn.*15 Lena's simplicity la outstanding. One critic 

finds an ironic implication in the fact th-at "her actual stupidity 
shout as much as her simple innocence is resyonsllle."^ The word 

"stupidity* seems a little strong. Lena is unlettered, and indeed 

evidences little rational cerebration, but perhaps is ignorant and 

ingenuous rather than completely inperceptive.

Lena Is truly free. She "does not need to flee froa involve* 

meat la human life • . . She accepts her situation, her

^Ibld.

13ohase, eg. eft., p. 203.
^Ifelln, og. clt.> p. 53.

I5ibid.. p. U.
l^Cemptell and Foster, og. clt.. p« 73•

ITcha^e, gS* eit», p. 211*



pregnancy, as a natural thing. And rather than becoming embittered, 
shej’works through to a single, happy life with Byron • • »,nd8 Vho 

is rewarded for his devotion. Through Lena, Byron "now knows the 

meaning of love • • she knows he is to be a ‘real1 father to 
her child. Man and woman seem to be at one with nature."d?

Their last scene la a calm one. She "just there, 

riding, looking out like she hadn’t ever seen country roads and 
trees and fields and telephone poles • ♦ • before in her life."20 

Lena Intends to keep on Just traveling while she still has the chance 

She is satisfied. Her destination has been reached • but slie is 

still moving. Bars is a coug>letion within movement, a cycle which 

is changing yet constant. A great contrast to all the calamity and 

disaster around her, she moves through the violence as a center of 

peace, and, seeking justice, she finds safety • and pleasure.

Lena might be called a "natural" heroine. She is not sick, 

not abnoraal. Though extrenely slsaple, she combines both spiritual 

and physical characteristics - and, strong, serene, "fffiainine", she 

not only perseveres • she prevails.

The simplicity of Lana Grove is emphasized when conpared 

with the cotqilexity of Joanna Burden.

Contrasting with earth-motherly Lena, Joanna, a forty- 

year-old spinster, Is an incomplete wooan. She is barren, masculine,

13caaspbell and Foster, op. clt., p. 73.

^^Malin, op. cit„ p< 58.
^Faulkner, op. clt., p. IA3*
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rigid, end. re pre b Bed. Considered an eccentric by the people in 

Jefferson, she secludes herself in her house, seeing no one but the 

fev legroes who make a path to her door, until she neets Joe Chriet- 

ffias, part-Kegro "hero* of the novel, vho is first her seducer, last 

her murderer. Theirs is a sordid affair; Joanna can release her 

long pent-up repressions only la violent, devious ways, and disin

tegrating spiritually, appalls even Joe. Their relationship ends 

when she reaches her menopause, withers physically, and reverts to 

her former state of rigidity, of sead-maseulinity.

Joanna's heritage is responsible for her eccentricities and 

her lack of womanhood. The Burden family had figured in a dispute 

over Begro voting in Reconstruction days; Joanna, known to the com

munity as a lover of Vegroes, still fights for their rights, and 

corresponds with several Begro schools and colleges. Her last name 

is symbolic; she carries the burden of the black race, a "curse* her 

father told her belonged to the white race# to those vho have enslaved 

the Kegroes. Her relationship with her father, her acceptance of his 

severe doctrines, influences all her Ufa. Remembering a scene from 

childhood, she tells Christmas how he bad taken her to the graves of 

her ancestors. "I don't know why I didn't want to . X

think it was something about father, senething that came from the 

cedar grove to me, through him . • « . X would never be able to for
get it.*21 It is there her father had told her of the "curse*. The

21Ibld.. p. 221 
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pattern she follows in her adult life is an attempt #to placate this 

curse through humanitarianism - it demonstrates her superstitions 
and her brooding consciousness ♦ . , ."22 ger heritage (her rigidity, 

her pattern or design) is all-pervading. She is "separated from the 

community because « . * /of heryf inflexibility * ♦ • ."23 Joanna’s 

desire to develop an authoritarian pattern of behavior like her 

father’s springs from a need for certainty in life and results in 
the rigidity of her existence .24 Her affair with Christmas is a sig

nificant one, for he symbolizes the unforgottea curse behind it all, 
(During their love-making, she breathes wildly to him "Negro, Negro! 
Negro l")25 Hers is not a healthy, noxml sexual gratification. 

Faulkner, says Malin, is attempting "to stress the nature of her 

sexual ambivalence in tlxe relationship because he believes that she 

is too concerned with the personal design of her ancestors to care 
about her natural function as a woman, "2$

Faulkner uses several striking metaphors to exhibit Joanna’s 

duality; her Inner conflict is seen by Joe Christinas as he watches 

her struggle with herself:

Anyway, he stayed, watching the two creatures that struggled 
in the one body • • ,, who# even though lost and damned,

^•l&lin, op, cit., p, 54, 

23lbi&., p. 54, 

24bid„ p. 55. 

SSpaulkner, op. elt., p. 227, 
2^Salin, op. cit., p. 36.
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srefflalrei eoeaehow ieperviou* enA iBpregaablej then • • • the 
other e • •» *ho la furious fieaial of that Isipregoablllty 
strove to firowa in the black abyss of its own creating that 
physical purity vhlcb bad, been preserved, too long now even 
to be lost. Then she would stare at Ma vitii the wild, 41s« 
pairing face oS * stranger • • • .87

Ker ftualitgr, ber eontimred conflict, is constantly evideneed 

In the relatlcmship between jfoe and. Joanna) the violence of the 

passixm she shows indicates the extent of her repressions. Ker 

spiritual dlsintegratitm is a corrupting of herself by herself ♦ 

She expresses herself sexually, but "her eeaas of «q)reB»ioa are 
only corrupt and perverse .*28 christoas hineelf feels as though 

be has fallen into a sewer. She corruption, Faulkner says, "eaae 
frcai a source even nore inexplicable to Ma than to ber. *89 Joanna 

does not live "in sin but la fUtb.*5>

The distrau^it spinster is a puritanic xiympbcaanlac whose 

sex status is one outside of wosanhood. She is acre aanly than 

woeanly, and. is rigid and inflexible. Ber disintegration, ber lack 

of fertility and vitality are illustrated, In her withering and be* 

coining physically barren.

Her repressions result in her downfall • and in her eurder. 

After ber menopause, she begins praying ower Joe| these futile

87fsulkner, op. eit., p. 2^
2®Malin, op. elt,

^huUaaer, ©£. elt., p. 227.

5°lbia.
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attempts to eave hie eoul result in the lose of her life. John 

Arthoa eaye that Christmas "murders his benefactress because his 
pride cannot endure her pity«w5^ Warren claims the murder is com* 

mitted because the "vooazi he kills has become a figure of the horror 
of the human which has surrendered the human attributes."52 She is 

a pathetic creature, neither man nor woman.

Joanna is never free. Her behavior with Christmas Is an 

attempt to flee, to deny the past and her wasted yearsj her behavior 

takes a drastic turn, but Joanna really does not change. The past 

has a definite • and disastrous • effect on Joanna's destiny. One 

critic says that she harms herself only because she is not herself 
at all but her ancestors.53 Perhaps the realisation that she is' 

barren *is the motive which compels her at last to yield to the 
personal design which she . . ♦ {teAf never really abandoned.*5^- 

This design, which had restrained and inhibited her before Joe 

Christmas* "seduction", she returns to easily. Its pattern Is one 

from which she cannot part.

Perhaps because Joanna tends to be "masculine", Faulkner 

portrays her as more complex than Lena. It has been said that 
Faulkner equates "feminine" wcwaa ("those he knows least about") 
with nature.55 Lena fits well into that categoiyj Joanna, on the

^Arthos, op. cit.

^Robert Penn Warren, "William Faulkner," ed. Frederick J. 
Hoffman and. Olga Vickery, op. cit., p. 97•

33Malin, o^. cit., p. 56.
^Ibid. ^Ibld., p. h6.
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other hand., la an older epicene type, one corrupt and withered.

Directly contrasting with Lena, Joanna lacks the younger 

woman's "holism* as well as her wholesomeness; Joanna Is non-* 

holistic • she has a split, a lack. Lena can look clearly at her 

past experiences, while Joanna demonstrates an “Instinctive denial 

of ♦ ♦ . wasted years * . ♦, hopeless, reproachful . . « and des« 
pairing • • • ."56 Although Lena has "sinned*, too, she has done 

so in Innocence ♦ which she personifies. This is her saving grace, 

her redemption. Che Is completely disassociated from evil, while 

Joanna is the tragic victim of her own corruption.1

Lena might be, in Faulkner's eyes, a goddess of fertility. 

As an earth arother, her *'nature* is like the flow of the moon and 
the seasons."37 She makes no attempt to enter the masculine world; 

spontaneous and reflexive, she recognises her status as woman, and 

accepts It, continuing her slow and cyclical movement. The road 

slio moves along is one of life • and love • and, curving, continuous, 

still stretches (mt before her.

Unlike Faulkner's other heroines, Lena embodies both spirt* 

tual and p^slcal cl^aracteristics; she is morally good, physical and 

fecund as well. One may recognise in her the honesty and kindness 
of I-fergaret Fevers, the placidity (end mindlessnessI) of the flapper 

Jenny, the fertility and rustic simplicity of Dewey Dell. She has

36yaulkner, op. cit«* p. 2J0. 

57jfalin, op. cit., p. k).
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the "good'1 qualities of all the earlier votaen, and lacks their veak 

or corrupt tendencies. Like Margaret Powers, aha la searching, but 

she Is serene, for her search has aeanlngj like other young, physical 

wonen, she is fertile and pregnant • but accepts her fecundity 

as a natural lav. Lena, however, is <j,uite eaqplaeent, slightly 

dense, and almost too good to be true. Although she la, like 

Dllsey, a repository of virtues, she la an Idealised type, rather 

than a compelling, convincing character, and the two cannot really 

coaspare. Yet Faulkner keeps her from chaos, strife and care, and 

la happy with his ideal » one knows the fate in store for her will 

be a pleasant one.



CHAPTER VH

The flapper Tengple Drake, a character who Is presented, first

Sanctuary as almost a stereotype, is a complete contrast to 

feminine, earth-motherly Lena* Outwardly she strongly resembles the 

young girl in Ifosquitoes, Patricia; however, as the narrative pro

gresses one recognizes in Temple certain potentialities which keep 

her from being categorized, with others of her basic type. Although 

these potentialities seem at first uniquely evil ones, they also ap

pear to be one-way directed, because of a barrier, the erection of which 

Temple Is not completely responsible for* She has had. more than a 

fair share of help. Reappearing in Requiem for a Nun, Temple there 

develops into a character who for the first tins recognizes not Just 

her own cocylexity, but her hitherto unsuspected possibilities as well.

Most critics see Temple in Sanctuary as a symbol of corrup

tion, At first a unite young, most typical flapper, she undergoes 

a series of horrible experiences which finally make her apparently as 

corrupt as the circumstances in which she finds herself.

Temple has always sought pleasure; it has been her only 

goal. The motherless, seventeen-year-old daughter of Judge Drake 

of Jackson, she is supposedly safely enrolled in college at Oxford, 

but manages to slip out during the week against the rules in order 

to cuddle with the town boys - who have cars. She protects her repu

tation with the earless university man by attending their social 

functions on alternate Saturday nights. There she dances "in a 

swirling glitter • • • with her high delicate head and her bold
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painted, mouth and. soft chin, her eyes blankly right and left look* 

ing# cool, predatory and discreet*"!

temple is potentially rather dangerous, even though the 

danger la mingled vith much innocence* She apparently has dangled 

her virginity before a number of young men. Her father has already 

shot one young man because of her, and her four brothers are also as 

determined to preserve her virtue and reputation* Temple at this 

stage has never committed evil, but she has played at it for some 

time.

She is concerned only vith her own needs, using anything 

about her for that purpose> even her status as daughter of a judge* 

She has advertised such prestige to the town boys, who mimic her 
"Mfor father’s a judge" in falsetto*2 Fhysically she resembles earlier 

Faulknerian flapperst she is "long-legged, thia armed, with high 

small buttocks • a small childish figure no longer quite a child, 
not yet quite a woman.*5 Temple is a mixture of simple sex and sim

ple innocence and little else* She has no inner values; unthinking, 

wilful, and extremely weak willed, she seems oblivious of ideals, 

expressing little awareness of and no respect for them* She is 
always "intent upon enjoyment. * * • /anfl. finally she becomes utterly 
corrupt*"^

^William Faulkner, Sanctuary* p. 52,

2Ibid., p, 55 3lbid.* p* 106*
^Irving Malin, William Faulkner: An Interpretation, p* 55*
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T@nple> on a college train en route to a ball ggesae, hops 

off to ride with her date, Gowan Stevens, in his car. Govan, who 

had leamei to drink at Virginia, is already half drunk. Tn this 

state he decides to get more whiskey, going to a laoonshixtor1^ hide* 

out • the Goodwin place « to do so, despite Teniple’s pleas* He 

oanages to wreck his car as they approach the ruined house, and he 

and Teapie are forced to renain overnight at the place which abounds 

in the characters who will loom large, directly and indirectly, in 

Temple*s life*

Teaqple, who is frightened, is actually not aware of the very 

real danger she is In. She darts from roan to room and runs franti

cally about tlie place to avoid the men* Xet while cringing from any 

contact with them. Temple, ever vain, at first takes a flapperish 

delight in the awareneas that she has provoked their interest* She 

gradually becomes more apprehensive* Her fear is so great during the 

night that slie has a ni&iber of fantasies and also attempts to protect 

herself by sealing herself la an old raincoat* One by one the men go 

to her room: the depraved Popeye, a young hoodlum# Tommy, and the 

moonshiner, Goodwin* She is guarded, unknowingly, by the one woman 

on the place, the mistress of Goodwin.

Gowan leaves the next morning, ostensibly to get a car and 

return for Temple* He does not retuzm, however, leaving Teapie prey 
to the "crimps and spungs and fsets"5 to whom he had taken her*

^Faulkner, oj* £ile> Pe



He shoirs complete Irresponsibility ty first placing Temple 

in such an atznospl.ere and then ty leaving her there, Ee might have 

teon able to prevent the traumatic events she becomes involvsl Int 

she is raped by the depraved, iapotent Popeye, vho first cooly 

shoots the young man guarding the door of the bam vhere she has 

run to hide. Paralysed with terror. Temple is powerless to resist 

P peye’s brutal, perverted attack. ’’She could hear silence in a 

thick rustling na he moved, toward her » * • end she be^an to gey 

SouiStliiag is going to happen to me . ♦ . . ’Something is happening 
to meP . She screaked * ♦ ♦ f told you it west I told you ell the 
tLaeP6

6Ibid., p* 122.

Tjfelln, og. cjt», p. 33.
%aulkner, jog. cit., p. 123.

One critic, Irving Malin, states that
laulkaer believes that ♦ • • /kt is Temple*s/ vanity end 

will to power 5hlc^J expose her to the malieious advances of 
a man who can’t be swaj ed - Popej'e* In the rape scene she is 
powerless because circuostances oppose and terrify her # • • • » 
Her potentialities to fight evil have never been tested before.*

She remains partially paralysed; and in this caudition she 

is abducted by Popeye who speeds away ta Her/his. Ag they pass 

Goodwin’s woman in the toad. Temple’s "face did not turn, her eyes 

did not wake; » ♦ * it was a suall, dead-colored smak * « tlat 

the woman glimpsed.
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Teniple remains in this apparent state of semi-shock while 

Popeye takes her to a brothel, where he imprisons her and. engages 
another man as proxy for further sexual exploitation.

Temple's losing her virginity does more than shook her sensi

bilities j it seems also to baptize her into evil, which, perhaps, 

she never before had been truly able to recognize. This inability 

plus her weakness of will helps her succumb easily to the authority 

ixposed upon her. The progression she makes is a downward one. She 

quickly slides to lower levels, accepting amorallty without a con

scious q,ualm*

The entire incident has another effect as well: Temple un- 

ccmsciously stands herself as soulless. She has no self; there is 

a void, an emptiness, where any soul might be. One critic believes 

that the novel "presents, in progressive steps, the death of Temple's 

soul. Each act she perforins contributes increasingly to the abandon

ment of any feelings of humility, conpassion or love . « • .
will is so deadened that the human emotions , • .”9 mean nothing to 

her.

This lack is never clearer than after the Memphis ordeal is 
over. She is traced to the brothel (where she stays for six weeks) 

by Horace Benbow, defense lawyer for Goodwin, who has been accused of 

the murder committed by Popeye, Popeye also murders Bed, his sexual 

proxy whom Temple has "fallen in love" with. When Horace, whose

SLonnle Dean Hefner, "The Concept of Love in Kovels of. 
William Faulkner," (unpublished Master's Thesis, The University 
of Texas, 1955)# P* 112.



plans to nse Temple for the defense fail coapletely, first finds 

Temple# he listens to her version of the erperience end *frealiEe>l 
th&t she vns recountin'; « . . fit) with actual pride# a sort of 

naive and impersonal vanity, as thourh she vere making it up ♦ » • ."l^ 

Temple# used to operating eilweys on a level of instinct end passion# 

is ccnpletely nr.aMe to eomprehend the horror of the situation; she 

ehovs no coral sensitivity, end# at the trial, she sppesre finally 

eorrvpt es she towrlets an innoeert lean vith false testisacy*

Her hehsvlor at the trial is that of a person lethargic, 

stupefied# stunned^ Her inner state is indicated hy the flat, dull 

Bcmotone in vhlch she speaks# end all "df Ter rations ere automatic 

end Kechr.rfecl* Her fclse testimony, "-ironically# makes the com- 

musity, includin* her father, think of her ee a ,rv.ined, defenseless 
Childa’"11

XpPaxlkner, on. elt.> p. 2??.
XXjfelin, O2« cite# p* 3H»

X^Faulkner, on. eitM p. 379•

Eetrieved or reseited hy her fatb^r^ Temple is token to Peris, / . i
vhieh Is a drsstlc change in enviromtent only,’ Sitting in the Lv-®a» 

> )#bourr: Gardens, she seens almrst lifeless. Tatd-kner shows her little 
pity. Her face Is "sullen end discontented and sad."* 12 She has 

survived the ordeal, yet she is an empty shell of & eli'l not yet 

vonan# female yet vnfcainlne.
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Faulkner apparently felt that Temple was sorely in need 
of redemption and (twenty years later) in Requiem for a Run, he 

starts her on her way. One critic feels that in Requiem "there 
is about • » « ^TempleT* a living breathing immediacy not felt in 

Sanctuary. At times she approaches the requirements for a true 
tragic heroine."13 Another feels that it is

« • • a quintessential Temple • » * /yho speaks here/, a 
Temple reduced to a certain odor of sanctity or damnation, 
a "verbalized soul.” These ^characters in Requiem/ are 
preconscious and postconscious selves speaking aloud.Requiem for a Nun is • • • an ancient morality play.l^

In Sanctuary, Temple seemingly symbolizes corruption,} in 

Requiem she beccxnes a modern "Magdalene . . seeking redemption 
of her soul in the ... present/ world."15

Temple in Requiem is presented as the same character, but 

Is now Mrs. Gowan Stevens, Six years have passed since the original 

Incident which is ever present In her life. She comments upon her 

younger self before the rape as a "foolish virgin • . . seventeen, 

and more of a fool than simply being a virgin or even being seven

teen could excuse . . ., capable of a height of folly i • « scarcely 
* . • matched,"1^

ISfiefner, op. clt., p. 119*
l^Albert Guerard, "Requiem for a Nunt An Examination,” 

The Harvard Advocate, November, 1951, PP* 19, ^1-^2,
l^Hefner, op, cit, p. 141,
^°William Faulkner, Requiem for a Nun, p, 130,
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Tempi® again la caught up In circumstances which thia time 

she may hold herself more accountable for than before. The younger 

of the couple’s two children, a six-months-old baby girl, has been 

strangled by the Negro nurse vhcsa they had hired to care for the 

infant and their four-year-old son. By Temple’s own admittance she 

had brought the Negress, a former prostitute and dope-fiend, into her 

home so that she might have a confidante. What she does not admit - 

at first - is that she is the party more guilty than the factual 

murderess • she is essentially responsible for the crime.

At the beginning of Requiea, Temple is a smartly garbed, 

streamlined New Woman. The socially popular couple are members of 

tbs younger, ultra-smart country club set. The trial at which Nancy 

has been pronounced guilty Is over, and Nancy is awaiting her exe

cution. Temple at first wseems to be playing a part, that of the 
righteously bereaved mother.N^? Gowan, as well as Temple, is hiding 

something. He pretends a concern and solicitude for his wife, but 

actually he hides "a morbid preoccupation with his part in Temple’s 
past experiences.*^ Gowan has failed Temple drastically in Sanctuary 

and, in marriage, he has failed her again.

Gowan married Temple because he was partly responsible for 

what happened to her. Actually he feels he has made a sacrifice 

because he believes she enjoyed her stay in the Memphis brothel.

^Hefner, op, clt., p. 122.
^Id., p. 131.
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Govan's marrying Temple has a noble ring, but it was an action 

essentially selfish. For through marrying her, Gowan "is able to 

axaeni his own guilt, but he also asks that Temple be grateful to 
him."^ Gowan actually cannot forgive or forget, and. even begins 

to doubt the paternity of their son. The past is everpresent in 

both their memories.

Temple has herself convinced that her true nature is one 

corrupt and worthless. Her past expezdLencea “have remained dormant 
in her mind1*; and she is "distorted by the hold that . . . fherj 

past life has on her,"19 20

19Ibid., p. 232.

^Ibid., p. 134.
^Faulkner, Requiem for a Nun, p« 171.

This past confronts her in a concrete form when the brother 
(Pete) of her former lover (Red) appears with letters she had written 

to Red while she was in Memphis. Pete, whose intentions were at 

first blackmail, represents to Temple not Just his brother, but a 

form of escape from Gowan, Pete's amoral!ty is so hard, ruthless, 

and impeccable that to her he seems to have a kind of integrity and 
purity which win never need or intend to forgive anything,21

Temple makes plans to flee with Pete and her baby, and when 

Nancy discovers this, as a last resort she murders the child to pre* 

vent the more disastrous action. It is this act which not only Jerks 

open Temple's eyes to what she was about to do, but forces her to take
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another, clearer look at herself and her peat, and finally, another 

evaluation ot both*

Tssple, basically responsible for the child's death, had not 

been a consclentioug parent* It i* "the vision which she has of her 

own loss of f esaininity points the way toward this later
♦uanaturalneBS*1"^ She has not been able to "cone to terras with 

the present because she clines to an inflexible pattern of behavior.’’^

^feiin, 22* elt., p, 13* 

83lbld.
2^Sefner, og. eit** p* l^e

S^ibid*

^Ibid*

After the trial, Tcsaple goes to California to await Kancy’s 

hanging, but returns, realizing that she cannot really run «roy from 
guilt* It is Gavin Stevens, fiancy's lawyer, whose logic (and ethical 

beliefs) brings Temple back to face her own guilt ~ and to admit it 

publicly*
Temple "still thinks of hereelf as an abandoned eaul,"2U yet 

Gavin wants her "to perfcra a 'good* act out of virtue, which she 

refuses to believe has existed la her since she first became eware 
eS seductiveness of spiritual irtmrality."* 2^ xt is Temple’s 

choice to make. Cevin only insists that she face the issue, kneving 

that "if the hope for rederaptian can be planted the first step will 
have been taken*"^
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Gavin takes Tennis to the governor, in whose office, unknown 

to Teiqple, Govan site also. Temple there repeats the story of 

Sanctuary for the Governor. She bolls nothing back, at last tell

ing the truth about herself* She makes her confession of present 

guilt as well as reliving her past sins, while Gavin "draws the 

philosophical implications and conclusions which < * * is
unable to recognize*"^

Terple, iriio has almost instinctively loved evil, says "You've 

got to be already prepared, to resist it • • *J you must have already 
said no to it long before you even know what it is."2® Echoing 

Gavin, she feels there must be "a corruption even in just looking 
at evil, even by accident * * • ,*'29 One recognises in Teople possi

bilities other than for evil, as she realizes that perhaps she has a 

soul after all, and if so, one which might be saved. Other visions 

of life are now possible for her*

27ibid., p, 127.

S^Foulkner, Requiem for a Nun, p* 13^*

^Ibidp p. 129.

In beginning to look more clearly at her past experiences - 

and herself - she begins a process which will help her to a truer 

individuality, anotiter life* Teuple is at least aware that there 

might be something else, although she is numbed, drained by the emo

tional experience of confession* She is "only half awake to the full 
meaning of what has happened to her • « • • /Sha lived by



Instinct » • ♦ « The suddenness of release leaves her stumbling 
in confusion.*30

Temple then goes to ask forgiveness of Bancy. Bancy herself 

is not really a character in Requiem; "she is Just a voice, a moral 
wraith.*31 It is her "cry of ’BelieveJ’ appears to be the

distillation of Faulkner’s central ethical viewpoint."32 Listening 

to Bancy, vho is willing to sacrifice herself ftw her beliefs. 

Teazle prepares to attempt a transcendence of her former self. 
Temple, "a bride of Satan • « • j^ad been dedicated^ to evil. "33 

She begins a spiritual striving at the end of the novel; "her 

requiem is that of a farewell to evil and an assumption of her place 
as a child of grace."3^ Although Temple does not know what may lie 

ahead, she is ready * and willing • to try.

Tenple has appeared in a variety of perspectives. In Sanc- 

tuary, she is fertile for the seed of degeneration; in Requiea, she 

begins a spiritual growth. Faulkner shows little sympathy for Temple 

as a flapper* He only suggests pertinent incidents which might have 

influenced her behavior; her father and brothers • and society • 

apparently gave her rigid laws to follow without the truer guidance 

of understanding. Faulkner at first "hates Temple . . . a 
creature of the modernism which equates sex with evil . • • « 2P® 

taiowsj that she and her youthful counterparts like what they are

SOfiefner, op. cit., p. 135.

^Ibld., p. Ito. 32Ibl4e
33 3U^Ibid., p. 150. Ibid.
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doing but don't want to adaiit it.**35 In a less harsh comnsnt the 

same critic saya she is "a complex persca who is unsure of growing up, 
who desires and fears oea * ■ ♦ ,”36

TeB^ple moves from flapper to corrupt automaton in Sanctuary, 

from Nev Woman to potential heroine in Requiem^ She is given possi

bilities for change not seen in Faulkner’s other women, for she has 

a chance to become another person; she is started on her way toward 

redeszptlcxi, toward individuation, toward transcendence. Temple, 

once doomed, is given an opportunity to free herself from her past, 

from the pattern which Faulkner had first placed her within, & 

breathes a vitality into this type-becom-<haracter - and rescues 

his creation from her first predestined doom.

35;feiin, op. cit., p, 
3^ibid.



CHAPTER VIII

Miss Rosa Coldfield, of Absalom, Absalom!, while similar la 

type to Miss Jenny, is more eomplicated, affected, by the past like 

Temple and. Joanna* One of Faulkner’s more coarplex women., she is an 

individualistie old. maid, of sixty-four who has nursed a hatred, an 

outrage, an insult for forty-three years* The incident behind her 

rage had occurred at the end of the civil •war, the period in which . 

Rosa spent her isolated, never-blooming girlhood. Rosa, ever a dream* 

er, is, at sixty-four, completely and extremely self-absorbed* Except 

tor loer obsession, her neurotically narrowed viewpoint, Rosa has quail 

ties which are quite admirable. She demonstrates a strength of will 

and shows a certain bravery* And although harrassed and frustrated 

at almost every turn, suffering undue hardship, she endures with a 

fortitude worthy of any heroine.

Faulkner has ambiguous attitudes toward her* B6 deems her 
"cold, implacable, and even ruthless";^ yet he Indicates a certain 

sympathy at least in giving some reasons for her personality by ac

quainting the reader with her early life, her childhood and girlhood. 

The spinster is partial narrator of Absalom, Absalom!, Rosa, 
"the most consciously incantatoiy of all * * . j/^aulkner’s^ nar
rators * - .,"2 recoistructs for Quentin Compson (who re-narrates) 

the family history of the Sutpens, the ramifications of whose lives 

ccmyrise the tragic tale. She supplies him most of the material with

^William Faulkner, Absalom, Absalom!, p* 10.

William R. Poirier, "•Strange Gods’ in Jefferson, Missis
sippi: Analysis of Absalem, Absalom!," William Faulkner: Two Decades 
of Criticism, ed* Frederick Hoffman and’Olga i/* Vickery, p.' 219.
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tihich he arganitee the story • What she tells hia Gust he reinter
preted, reorientated, for Rosa ‘•acknoeledge/s? the past toily through 

the retroactive distortions of her own rage and frustration."^

Vhcn Eosa suoaons Quentin to her hc^e, he is at first puzzled 

by the reasons for taing hlza as listener, toien she tells hia he 

night be able to use the story as literary material, he thitits that, 
rather, it is just "because she wants it told • . •,n^ or perhaps, 

*so that people < *' • will < » • know at last vlyr God let us lose 
the War."5 Rosa has yet another reason, a plan which requires some 

practical help from Quentin.

In sooth-saying, portentous fashion Rosa recounts her tale, 

evoking shadowy, wraith-like figures who gradually assume a solidity, 

returning to haunt, to taunt Quentin as urgently as does Miss Rosa, 

herself an "outraged, baffled ghost ...

As Miss Rosa speaks to Quentin in her "grim haggard amazed 
voice, ”7 he is aware of the "rank scielL of female old flesh long em

battled in virginity while the wan haggard face watched him above 

the faint triangle of lace at wrists and throat from the too tall 

chair in which she resembles a crucified child * • #

3lbld.> p* 233-
Faulkner, og. clt.» p. 10.

^Iblde, p. 11. p.
7ibid., p. 7* ®ibid«, p* 8.



The object of Miss Rosa’s frustration, is long dead. Thomas 

Sutpen. According to her# he vaa a nan who had valor and strength# 

yet possessed neither pity nor honor. The story she tells to Quentin 

is a complex one which he must first disentangle# then reconstruct# 

and finally find & meaning for.

Rosa relates part of the But pens’ story » how Thomas Sutpen 

suddenly appeared in Jefferson, acquired land and built a mansion# 
married her sister# Ellen (through some secret business dealing with 

her father) by whom he begot two children, Bsnry and Judith. Quentin 

hears also of Ellen’s death, of the promise extracted from Rosa to 
protect Judith, of the shooting of Charles Bon (Judith’s sweetheart) 

by Benry# and of Rosa’s stay at the Sutpens with Judith and Clytie, 

Sutpen’s mulatto daughter. Be? learns finally of the personal conse* 

q.uenee of that sojourn for Rosa * of the return of Thomas Sutpen from 

the war and of the two proposals made to her# the first for marriage# 

the second for siring.

Rosa’s recapitulation Is one which embraces her childhood, 

one spent in solitude# in a strange, silent world of her own. She had 

been reared by an aunt in a home ruled by a Puritanic# moralistic 

father. Born into her parents’ middle age# Rosa’s birth coat her 

mother's life. Her sister# Ellen, had married Sutpen seven years 

before she was born, and her niece, Judith# was four years older than 

she. She claims that she really had no childhood. For Rosa, "born 

too late . « < was doomed to contemplate all human behavior through 
the complex and needless follies of adults - /anflk. even as a child she 



possessed/ aa &ir Cassandrollke and huaorless and profoundly and 

Sternly prophetic * • ♦

Quentin already knows from Mr. Compson part of Rosa’s back
ground* how Rosa’s aunt (a wooan "strong vindictive consistent"!® 

who finally climbed out the window one night and vanished) was both 

mother and father to her> hov Rosa ("without knowing it"!!) hated 

her father whom she learned to keep house for and whom she fed sur

reptitiously during the war when he nailed himself up in the attic 

where# hiding from Confederate provost taarshals for three years# he 

finally starved to death*
Mas Rosa had grown up looking upon Sutpen as an "ogre"# a 

"demal*, although she had seen him only on infrequent visits to 

Sutpen’s Hundred* After her aunt left# Rosa and Mr* Coldfield made 

once-a-year visits; after a while these visits ceased# and she saw 

Sutpen not at all for years* Ellen and Judith she saw more often# 

for they would stop by on bi-weekly shopping trips to town*
■ It was upon Judith that Rosa projected "all the abortive 

dreams and delusions of her own doomed and frustrated youth < . • .*12 

Roaa# small# plain# lietened solemnly as Ellen chattered about Henry’s 

Hew Orleans friend# Charles Bon# soon to became Judith’s beau* Rosa 

had begun to live vicariously Judith’s life# and in her dreaming# 

her imaginings# romanticized both suitor and situation*

9lbid., pp. 21-22, lOlbid*, p* 62.

Ulbid*. p. 60« p. 71*
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Clie one® offerea Judith "the only £1^ # » * in her power • ♦ •> 
jGiicli 'ties} ho® to keep house end plan meals and cwmt laundry,,,1-3 to 

be tret vith rhHchs of aausenent by Elian, and a ^lanh fathcr5.?ss#* 
#tapen4^atle dresmtns"^ ataere by Judith, Eopa, "a erpinster dacraed 

for life at si’<teen?*'^?alt not at all jealous of J-ifiLlth. S:e never 

saw Charles Bon, altho»^h through her vision pf Mei she felt thet ehe 

knew vhnt love vos, Eesrlng about tlieir en^smeit from Ellen, Rosa 
felt ‘probably just peaccf'ul despair end relief at firsel and erxnplxfie . 

abrogation, no® that Jtdlth was about to 1’raolate the fynstmtion’s 
victBrioua reeonpense into the living fairy tale.*’^5 posa begun 

seei^rtly raJ-ing trousseau gartwnts Tog? Judith, apparently stealing 

the material fron her father’s etore to do so, working on them while 
he was asleep, readying thea for vb^rt was ”her own vicarto'Ts bridal ."IT

Sensitive end perceptive, Roca’s sensibility is a poetic one, 

altlK>ugh perhaps It did f’metian wln th® soul cf s pethetle ante
bellum ’bobby.-gry/ort Rosa1® long solilcxjuy (vliich Is pieced in 

Quentin *s atreiua-of-eonselousneafl) is rather '’overindulcent • • *> 
/a? romantic self-drararblaatlon , , • ew^ As such it is yiite in 

keeping with Rosa’s persorstiLity. All the events touching upon her 

life are of personal consequence to her, and her •’romentic verbaliza
tion is /also} consistent with her evocation es poet • • « ♦t*2^

13 !Md», l^Thld. ISibid,, p, 75,

p. 7u. 17m., p, n

iSpolrier, tit., p* 235«

12lbld.» p» 220. SOpbld.. pp. 236-237*



(Rosa is the county^ "poetess laureate’*# submitting poeas, epilogues# 

and eulogies to the county newspaper. She had begun writing odes to 
Southern soldiers as soon aa her father locked himself up»)21 Rosa# 

full of roffljuitic illusions, lived in her cvn world, partially a 

dream state# one alwa^.'s of Isolation.

Vheu Ellen died Rosa was seventeen; she had asked Rosa to 

protect Judith# jet even after Mr» Coldfield died# Rosa, an orphan 

and s pauper, dll not go immediately to Sutpen’s Hundred. She did 

not go xintil summoned by Wash Jones, a poor white who helped care for 

the place. Jones informed her of Hon’s death by yelling it out la 

front of her house.,

Rosa traveled the twelve miles to the tig house in a frantic 

state of sind# one she remained in while running into the house where 

she was stopped by a rocklike# sphinxlike Clytie, who held her, pre* 

venting her from dashing imsiediately upstairs. She then was con

fronted by a calm, cold, tranquil Judith. Thia attitude had a 

stunning effect upon Rosa; eucli a reaction was incompreliensible to 

her. Rosa had teen dwelling In a dream, in a self-iaesaorized state. 

And in her Identification with Judith she had attributed her own 

needs and attitudes# aspirations and yearnings to the other woman. 

Rosa woke

not from what was# what used to be# but from what had not# 
could not have ever# been; . . • /she woke/ fro© the hoping# 
who did believe there is a eeealineBS to bereavement even

glfaulkner# g2« clt.. p. 11.
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though grief be absent; believed there vould be need • . . to 
save not love perhaps • « • but vhat vas left behind by vidcnr* 
ing • and found that there vas nothing there to save) vho hoped 
to eave her as • • • promised Ellen • • •> and came too 
late • » vho came twelve miles and nineteen years to save 
vhat did not need the saving, and lost instead • « .22

herself.

Rosa gives Quentin a questionable account of the reason for 

Judith's marriage being forbidden. Of course, she does not know the 

actual situation and, as one critic points out, this partially ex

plains Rosa's hatred of 8utpen,25 since she has lived vicariously 

Judith's life. Although Rosa's romantic longings have become some

what objectified in her vieion of Charles Bon, she does not seem, as 
the critic claims, to have actually "fallen deeply in love . . ♦ .w21* 

Rosa herself says she had loved Bon "but not as women love. Because 

I asked nothing of him • * • • And more than that! I gave him noth
ing, which is the sum of loving."* 2? Rosa had never known love, not 

even parents* love, yet, she says she had become "not mistress, not 

beloved, but more than even love; X became all polymath.love's 
androgynous advocate."2^

22Ibid.t p. 1U7

25poirier, op. eit.. p. 229.
21tIbid.. p. 251.

25yauikner, op. cit., p. Ib7«
26ibld., p. 1A6.

Rosa stayed cm at Sutpen's Hundred; and, with Judith and: 

Clytie, waited for Sutpen to come back.
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When Sutpen returned, he had. to be told by Judith vho Rosa 

vaa. He apparently bad never looked at her • nor had any man looked 
upon her aa female. She herself compares herself (as she vaa in her 

teen years) to a forgotten root or a varped chrysalis vhlch may atill 

bloom • and bloom the more for having slept forgot. "Root and urge 

I do insist and claim, for had I not heired too from all the unaia* 
tered Eves since the SaakeT"27

Apparently this root, this urge, though dormant, vas a vital 

one, for vhen Sutpen suddenly looked upon her and aa suddenly pro
posed (his courtship vas a "minute's exchanged look")^3 ehe accepted. 

He spoke no vord directly to her nor did he pause to hear an answer 
of acceptance. "That ogre . < . held out its hand and said 'Come1 
as you might say it to a dog, and I came.*29

Was it simply because Sutpen vas a man that ehe accepted his 

marriage proposal? Rosa's father bad not fulfilled Rosa's needs for 

a strong nan figure in her life) theirs vas a negative relationship. 

Rosa's imagination, soaring again, turned Sutpen suddenly into a 

heroic figure instead of a demon, an ogre, vhlch he quickly became 

again after bis second proposal * to breed first and marry if it vere 

a boy. Rosa's dreams completely collapsed, her. illusions sharply 
shattered as she again abruptly recognised "unbearable reality.*5® 

It vas for her "the death of hope and love, the death of pride and

STibld., p. 1U. 28ibid„ p. 16U.

29lbid., p. 167- libido p. 150.
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principle, end then the death of everything eave the old outraged 
and aghaet unbelieving vhlch * * • lasted for forty-three years • • • e”31> 

Rosa tells Quentin there ere a nrsaber of specious reasons she 

could give him • none of vhich are hers * which would justify her 

having accepted a proposal from Sutpen. She says she holds no brief 

for herself • eM that the thing she actually cannot forgive Sutpen 

for is his dying before he could admit that he had been wrong.
One wonders if there were not "more of maiden hope and 

virgin expectation than she ever told Quentin about . . . ."32

8o8a,s actual association with Sutpen had been a vicarious 

one. He had never noticed her until just before his proposal. Per

haps Tosa is unfair to Sutpen » , « • Her reasons for calling him 
• « are • • • ambiguous and questionable ♦ * . .*33 She

does give some contradictory testimony, much of vhich conflicts with 

the version Quentin's grandfather had given. Rosa's outrage definitely 
has a "primarily personal and jser'bsseej an eriblgiously sexual con
tent. ”3^ Perliaps she uses him, as she did Charles Bon, as an ob

jectification of certain personal views of life. As a scapegoat, 
Sutpen may "objectify her? an exclusively egocentric and rotaantlc 

view of life which has been wrenched apart by forces and events for 
which she holds • . . responsible.”35

31lbld., p. 168. 32ibid.. p. 190

33poirier, og. cit., p. 229.

3^lbld.> p. 237» 35ibid., p. 23^.
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Rosa has never seen "in the very nature of her Illusions . • 
the source of their clestru6tlon."35 Williaa Poirier claims that Rosa 

had tried, "desperately to disown the paste * * • had her own

design • ♦ •) obsessed with a future even more is^ossible than 8ut* 
pen’s."37 if this is so# then "Rosa and Sutpen were made for each 

other. That is the ironic appropriateness of Sutpen*s proposal."33

Rosa’s difficulty In acknowledging the world outside herself 

results in a narrowed viewpoint. It is one which, "non-social . . 
dangerously individualistic,"39 Is actually similar to Sutpen*s, 

though it is expressed differently. Rosa’s ova needs and coiqpul* 

sions blinded her to such else. And they are conflicting ones; 

perhaps sue is"a voaaa who, confronting a sorld as furiously antago* 

nistic as Sutpen* s, feels that she can cog® to life only as a 
man . • . »**^0 She is concerned with some of their problems; but 

she lacks their weapons, their armor - and their sex.

Rosa's sumoning of Quentin has a purpose other than that of 

pouring out her outrage, giving vent to her feelings; she Insists 

that he aacocgpaay her to the rotting Sutpen mansion to see what Cly* 

tie, now seventy-four, is hiding there. Quentin finds that it is not 

Just Rosa's imagination compelling her: they find a dying Bsnry 

Sutpen, hidden, protected by the ancient Clytie, still sphinxlike, 
who is to Rosa Sutpen*s "own toag^fTT the cold Cerbenis of his

36ibid« 37lbid. 33ibid., p. 233.

39ibid. ^Ibid.
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private It is interesting that tills time Rosa knocks Ciytie

down, for Cl^ytie blocks her from the stairway again, as she had. long 

ego at another crucial aointint for Rosa; she and Clytie are, Rosa 
knows, "not . * . two faces at each otherT* but . « . tvo
abstract contradictions , . « .’*^2 ciytie’s grip on her aria had been 

"the disabling grip of a daisaging past as . . . ^os& had trled^ to 
realise her dre&a of the future.*^3

Rosa, always a dreamer# lived too much of her early life in 

her "shadow realm of make believe.The rest of her life she conse
quently spends tn "aghast unbelieving",^^ obsessed with her outrage. 

It is too late now for her "to reassess her whole experience in rela

tion to her fatal excursion into the ’factual scheme* of things.

When Quentin receives a letter# several months later# telling 

of Aunt Rosa’s death# he tells hia rocsa mate of her: "Miss Rosa Cold
field, an old lady that died young of outrage in 136d one summer . . . ,*^7

Miss Rosa perhaps should have been a man* It is not easy to 

call her woman. Although at one time she might have blossmaed into 

femininity, bloomed into the more natural role# such possibilities,

^Faulkner, op. cit.# p. 135,

^Ibid., p. 133,

^3poirier, op. cit., p. 232.

Faulkner, op, cit., p. IkT,

^5ibid., p. 163.‘

^°Poirier, op. cit., p. 233*

^Tpaulkner# op. cit.# p. 17U,
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ever remote for her> were forever stifled.. Faulkner seems to admire 

in her what he admires in Aunt Jenny, whom she resembles but for her 

self-absorption and her consequently distorted view of life; for Rosa 

has a strong will, determination, and much fortitude. Although she 

is not so masculine as Joanna, she retains unfeminine traits and is 

considered an eccentric by the comnunlty. Like Mrs. Maurier of 

Mosquitoes, her possibilities were long ago stifled, and she cannot 

forget the past, involved in it aa are Tenple, Joanna and Addie. 

She has a Cassandra-like strain similar to DUsey’s, and a certain 

bravery. Her creator looks warily at her rather androgynous nature, 

yet shows In some detail how the pathetic pattern of her later life 

was wrought. Perhaps most telling of all, he has Rosa accept a fate 

which she herself acknowledges, permitting her to see It as “that 

doom which we call female victory which is; endure and then endure, 
without rhyme or reason or hope of reward • and then endure • < . ."^8

^[bld., p. 1U.



CONCLUSION

Faulkner looks askance at most of his feminine creations, 

deploring certain types, admiring others, feeling ambiguously toward 
some. His women are, as a rule, not full-flowering, living, "whole" 

personalities. They are incozcrplete in one fashion or another - 

fragtaented, restricted, eut off or blocked. Faulkner either limits 

his portrayals of the "second sex" or presents females who are in

complete as women, who lack qualities which mark them as well-rounded 

feminine individuals. Those few who possess virtues he deems valuable 

move toward fulfillment; those who have attributes he abhors head 

toward an tnikind fate.

Although Faulkner is "concerned with the •individuation pro

cess,1 the psychological process that makes an indivldueuL of a human 
being, ”1 his vcsnen seldom receive such opportunity. Tanple is per

mitted to begin to develop, but the others (excluding Lena and Dllaey) 

are psychologically determined by Faulkner. Caddy, Quentin, and Dewey 

Dell move only compulsively; Narcissa and Mrs. Compson are too weak 

to change, and Addie, Rosa, and Joanna are so neurotically diverted 

they cannot. The women in Mosquitoes are undeveloped, and his first 

heroine, Margaret Powers, ttough a "good" woman, is stifled, so 

wounded that life has little meaning left. Lena is too idealised, 

and is almost comic in her ccmplacencyj Aunt Jenny is r^Matlcized 

and quite conventional in type. Only Dilsey is compelling as a

^Irving Jfelin, William Faulkner t An Interpretat ion, p. 8U.
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character; she alone achieves self-realisation, an individuation 

all her own.

That his women are in some way psychologically twisted or 

beset by problems is a characteristic tendency of Faulkner’s por

trayals* Those who have the inner strength to work through their 

troubles merit his praise; those unable to cope with crisis face 

tragedy or defeat. . The degree of their weakness or of their neurosea 

determines their destiny or their fate; and the consequences Faulkner 

suggests are frightening for his more erratic females*

The qualities he most admires are found in sisiple wonen who 

are connected in some way with nature, with the life giving process 

and the protection of the young and helpless; he also admires the 

older women who have courageously withstood travail. It is difficult 

for him to show both physical and spiritual characteristics in a 

woman. His affection and respect for the older women, the spinster- 

or auntie-type, coincides with the fact that they are past the age 

of child-bearing; they cannot, like younger females, use feminine 

or sexual wiles to disturb or destroy men, for they have *10st their 
active association with Eros."2 Those who have not are potentially 

dangerous wexneu.

Females who are weak, willful or repressed come under the 

baleful blast of Faulkner's disapproval. Women who want to rebel 

against or deny the basic female life-giving function, who wish to

Slbid., p, 33.
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escape from it* responsibilities, meet Taullmer** displeasure ar dis

gust, which he expresses in ehoylng the corruption they bring upon 

themselves* Self-cwateredness or selfishness is condemned as veil* 

°« ♦ • He cannot tolerate the needless destruction which narcissism 

end the desire for escape can bring both to the vomea and to the 
people involved with her. "3

She sketchiness or superficiality of most of his voman char

acters may indicate his relative tmconcem with them. The many-sided 

problems of women do not attract Faulkner’s full attention •because 

he is more interested in the conflict between fetiher and eon, design 
and quest for identity. Ee Inspects fanX^J man’s world • • • »n^ 

Faulkner, more interested in his men, characterises those women with 

masculine cherecterlstics more adequately) women like Joanna and Bosa 

ere more complex, more individualistic than their more feminine sisters.

Faulkner's flappers are usually yet-to-be-corrupted* They 

are only headed in the direction of d leas tear, while the older, re

pressed woaan, like Jauma, is definitely on her way. Such a woman 

is

completely willful and unthinking • • • • Is more violent 
than . • . flappt^/ • tod more malevolent. ^3 * * • 
downfall • * * is expressed in vicious ways . • « • It is asso
ciated with the spiritual degradation of the Bev Voncn • * • 
2who faaccetgj about the family * * * .5

. P« 3b»
hbid.» p. Ij6.

5n?ld., p. 33.



It la the vooan who holds the family together# who repre

sents nature and. the continuity of life who comands Faulkner’s 

highest regal'd.. Women like Lena, who are potential sources for such 

renewal or development, represent fertility, fecundity - a continuum. 

Faulkner has Horace Benbow say, ”We know Bature is a she; • • • 
/there laj a conspiracy between female flesh and female season."^ 

The cyclical movements of a woman like Lena correspond with natural 

rhythms. Yet one "cannot identify himself ccsqpletely with Lena * . 
2^hd Faulkner/^ is too Involved . . ♦ to more than glance at her . ♦ «> 

offering only a fleeting vision # . . ."7

Dilsey, with her spiritual equilibrium, can be coialdered 

an organic part of the old earth, possessing Its abiding rhythms, 

Its Innate serenity. She embodies all of Faulkner's ideals and vir

tues, and bears with children, loving and protecting the young, the 

helpless, promoting the continuity of life.

One may predict the patterns of movement Faulkner's women 

follow, may foresee their destiny and doom. Those who move within a 

tightening circle of self-concern, compulsion or design do not escape. 

For those who move in natural cycles fulfillment lies ahead.

A hierarchy of heroines may be discerned: Lena - fecund, 

feminine, virtuous - is at its head; Joanna - barren, masculine,

^William Faulkner, Sanctuary, p. 13.

^Malin, op. clt., p. 6M.
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corrupt, fits in its lowest niche • In between are the flappers and 

the weak wcKaenj Miss Rosa’s nook is uncertain, while Tenrple steadily 

moves upward* Dilaey alone transcends the span# She cannot be 

classified.^ she is uniq,ue.

Faulkner’s sense of values concerning women may be so scaled* 

Those who do not ccsse up to standard get little sympathy and caich 

censure, predestined to a waiting doom* Yet Faulkner gives them 

little chance" to bloom, to flower into femininity • which may well 

be the unklMest fate of all*
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